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" ously Republican, au<i
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of Congress at the election of l*s;i.
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from his many friends here, Mho are
ways glad to see him, particularly when
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so
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' e left for home

yesterday.

as

at present,

Many of the Senators and Members of
te House are iu the city, attemliug to
well speut. Every year brings many of1'
Those
'* Jsiness before the Departments.
the wealthy of the country to the city for
j v ho are candidates for the Speakership
an
has
At last the city
« iu 1er residence.
a •e here to look after their interests in
aristocratic neighborhood. Churches are
As the time draws near
1 tat direction.
moiland
much
s.ekiug>ip-town localities,
1 aero seems to be much uncertainty as to
of
the
that
iu
invested
is
part
being
ey
Kithcr
v ho the successful mau will be.
city west of 15th Street and north of "1"
will be compelled to concede «orneStreet. The Stone Estate, situated ou the l' irty
l' dug to the Greeubackers in order to sueheights north of the city and east of 14th
It now looks, as though the llepubc ?eel.
Street, bas been purchased and surveyed
" L-ans M ill need one vote outside of the
into building lots by u company presided
Tais Mill be easily
r •gular party vote.
over by ex-Secretary Sherman, and is now
° btaincd.
Rev. J. Hyatt Smith of Brookless
residences
expeubeing improved by
n, it Is generally thought Mill act with
sive, however, than those above mentiont! le party on most gestions; this will
lu the nearly seventeen years of my
ed.
Ive them a msjority.
residence here 1 have never seen such a Κ
OxFOItU.
Itents have advanced,
call for houses.
A STORY OF MIRABKAU.
worst enemy of Mirabeau was hie
f, it her ; it was to him that hie son was

The

j| ulebted for his abduction from Holland
nd his captivity at Yincennes : a truce
τ •ae at
length established between them,
0 f which it was one of the conditions
t iat Mirabeau should confine himself to
lost au unprecedented large number of its t ie province of Klmohsing; and, in purbest citizens and business men by sudden £ uance of the agreement, he took up his
deaths. Since September came in, Chas. r esidence at the chateau of his brothc-inBradley, Cashier of one of the Banks, left J iw, the Comte du Saillant.
His arrival was an event for the whole
for his vacation one morning, and his re· !
1
mains were brought home to his family r eighborhood ; the petty landholders of
the next day. Thos. J. S. Perry, the lead-'t he vicinity, who had often heard of him
his brother-in-lavr as a man not lees
ing dry goods merchant of the city, went to f rom
than for the
bed in usual health, and died at midnight, r smarkable for his talents
hastened to
Thos. L. Hume, a leading groccr, was en- ν ehemence of his passions,
1 x>k on a being respecting whom their
gaged in his store at 8 o'clock p. M., comc
before
died
and
urio*ity had been so much excited ; most
plained of being unwell,
an aged aud <■ f them were mere sporting gentlemen,
B.
Dr.
John
Blake,
morning.
j ι ho knew little besides the names of the
ι
highly respectcd citizen, died quite as sud-

These are evidences that the populatiou of this District is increasing very
fast.
During the few months past the city has
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'l «nest Re publican throughout the laud,
' he party is better off for such a defeat,
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of ch ilization. To them hi
on the
a meteor from the skies, hi
highway, and that more than
(
head, of which the apparent bull once: he has recognized you."
"And could you not ttdl mc nil this
increased by an immense crop ο
hair ; his strongly market in the morning ? Suppose I have robbed
thick,
bushy
Oxford.
Baltimore with :.'7,000, aud another with 1 eneflcencc.
features beaming with animation ; hi.· him, what then ?"
j
"
*.000—so we see it stated.
What then ! It follows that you are
«juick. dark eye, which keenly expresses
WASHINGTON I.KTTKU.
his
mouth
! a Mon, a wretch."
President Arthur Is the fourth Vice.
his tumultuous passions ;
"
You are a f ml, my dear brother-inwhose rapid motions bet raved every emoPresident who has succeeded to the PreslWashington*, 1). C., Nov. l'J, '81.
:
l»«-inoerat
Ox(or«l
of
tlio
υ
Editor
the
but
extrava
law
: do you suppo>e it was for the monhis
tion ;
costume, genteel,
ilency through the death of his predecessor, ι1
As I predicted iu my last, most of the'
None of the others have been any credit to
gant—all these made up a whole whicl ey I stopped that half-witted boor? I
ast
week was spent in arguments pro and amazed and
confounded the rustics, wanted only to try his nerves and my
I1
old
presidential Vice Presidents. The
Star Route cases, closing on
among'whom he wasted his days ami own ; I wanted to know from experiment
Whig party elected John Tyler, who was c un in the
a decision adverse to the hours, even when he was silent.
how much resolution was recuisit»* to ensupposed to Ik? an "anvailiblllty" caudi-1 * rlday, with
Inform·
Hut when he spoke, and his sonorou- able a man to place himself in direct coldate, but his course as President met the 1* roaccuticn, and dismissal of the"
a result that all intelligent
voice expressed the energy of hi" îmagin lision with the most sacred law· of sx-i*
opposition of the entire party which elected 1 lion filed";
even ation,
him and he wxs compelled to look to those I' rrsous anticipated, as very few,
they thought themselves in the ety. The experiment was a hazardous
looked u|»on
who opposed his election for support.,a noogst the l»*gal profession,
presence of something better or worst oue, b.it I have made it and I am conas a dodge than man : sometimes they were t mpted
tent with myself; but your friend is a
Then came Fillmore, who was placed upon l' ie course attempted other than
to throw themselves at his feet ^nd at coward.
Here, take thi-< key, open my
the ticket on account of his well known ° Γ those cng iged In the cases.
Cabinet making h at present <|uito brl-k. others to fly from his présente as from bureau, and bring me the sicond drawer
proslavery views, aud was opposed by the
as Secrethat of a demon.
on the ripjht."
best mm amongst the leaders of that ·' idge Polger entered upou duty
|
of this existence soon
The count obeyed.
The
In the drawer,
L iry of the Treasury on Monday la>t, doing
monotony
old
will
fail to recall
graml
party. Few
became wearisome. To escape from it wrapped in distinct papers, were nine
;
the fortunes which followed the placing s< > with much more than usual formality
Bureaus in his he would often set out, with a gun an<l purses, some of "Ilk and others of leather;
of Andrew Johnson upon the Republican Κ ithering all the heads of
and sub· book, to make long excursions among thi ii|>on each envelojie was a date and the
oath
himself
r'
the
ticket of lMit. I'nlike the others, Gen. > win, reading
which he often sum of it> contents.
to it before a Notary Public. neighboring forests, from
a< riblng
is
l>est
Arthur
iu full fellowship with the
"
scenes dereturned very late.
You see," continued Mirabeau, " that
Night
are personal!) acquainted with
who
'
lio>o
spirits of the party which elevated him to
his vivid imag- it was not for gold that I took
excited
him
and
lighted
up this
his preseut position. lie comes to the | ^ m, assert that he Is a very social gentleination.
trade. It requites courage, mv friend,
for
" ati, easy of approach, and predict
Presidency to Ami a Cabinet selected with j
At this time there w.\s much talk in to rob on the highway ; more than a « tiin a successful career iu his new posia \ iew or ignoring the
wing of the party to
the
vicinity of the chateau of highway 1 dier needs, who lights in the mid«t of his
which he has always been allied, aud but li on. Humor has It tlint the President
robberies that had recently been com- fellows,
lîut you cannot comprehend
re
a·the
* ill send
Cabinet
on
a
new
In
one member of it ran be said to be in liar
mitted. Several persons returning frum me or my motives.
Adieu ! To-morrow
the
after
of
holidays,
Congress
■mbllng
mon> with him. ami the atlillallons of that
market had been ordered to give up their I shall return to l'aris ; and now, my
St.
of
* id that Hon. Chauucy I.
Kill*y
one may Ik* *ald to be passive ratlier than
purses, and all had obeyed, preferring the good brother-in-law, let me finish my
active, and it will fx· very strange if he '■ ouis will be Postmaster General, Ktnory loss of their gold to the ha/ardous chances i
be
to
* Storrs, es»j
of Chicago
Wayne of resistance. No discoveries were vet sleep."
should not select very m-ar an entire η» w
as Attorney General,
successor
^
cVcagh's
Cabinet. Those who expect of Gen. Ar
ΚΑΤΙ NO TOO Ml CM.
made of the robbers ; and there was noththur that he will seek to follow any man. G eueral James A. I.ongstreet Secretary of
which the police could act for
ing
u|>on
will In the end tlnd themselves mistaken. 1 ie Navy, Hon. Jerome H. Cbaflee of Col· their détection.
Ten per«ous die prematurely of too
If he is anything he is self-reliant, without ο •ado Secretary of the Interior, and that i
One night a friend of the count arris- much food where one dies of too much
obstinacy ha> mingled much with m> n. S pcT«tary Lincoln proposes to retire from ing late from the fair was observed to be I drink. Thousands cat themselves into
ie War Department and make room for
and is a reai'y reader of character. With
rapt in a profound and unusual reverie, fever, bowel disease, dyspepsial throat
hiui, opinion is reahty. lie does not ia< V *· eueral Kd ward Ui all of this District, a very different from his habitual manner, a flirtions, and other maladies.
Some years ago, the residents of a (iirthe courage to live up to his convictions. ' c< infldential friend of ex-President («rant. which was that of a jolly companion.
The reports of the several Secretaries *· \-Senator F. T. Frdltighuysen of Ntw He
almost a wag by jirofcjsi >n, and man city were one morning wild *i;h
J' •rscy, is v> ry generally talked of for .s.r. this made his
at.>l heads of llureaus are being completed
present silence and gravity excitement. Kverybody wai poisoned,
In some respecta this more remarkable.
of Slate.
The courage of this ί The doctors were flying iy every direciu
the
!>·
of
more
than
will,
tary
main,
They
Water was the only thing they
usual luterest; some will be of great M ould be an improvement on the present person was somewhat doubtful ; but this tion.
! C ibiiKt, and in tu> place except the Stale ilul nut } rêvent him frum talking largely hail swallowed in common. The reserlength.
voir was examined.
In one corner a pi*
work detrl· of his
1
exploits.
Paring the past we«k. three days 1' epartmeut Would the change
anxious
to know what it per of deadly poison was fi.und.
eutal to the public service.
The
count,
« re consumed
U>11,1
in
Court
the
listening
by
The stomach is t he reservoir which
was that had caused such a change in his
As the Mtioke of battle clears op there is
arguments in the Star Route tases. and!
Λ ! ver, an
U1 uch to give encouragement from the remanner, took him to one side after sup- supplu» the whole body,
this
of
are
to
the
most
they
occupy
likely
A per and begged to know what made him inflammation, or some other malady ap■'th
iust.
the
on
elections
lit
of
Ihe
wet k
The arguments are on the motion
Jer- ! so grase arid silent.
pear-. There you will find the source of
of < ounsel for defendants to dismiss the ^ publican Senator is secured iu New
"
"
not the disease.
would
he
success of
eeed
su·
The
to
BO,"
No,
you
Randolph.
rplied,
y
bill of information filed by the prosicution. !
1 am
believe me; ptrhaps. we should <juarn!
acquainted with the taille balais
ie Ht adjuster* iu Virginia makes an autiIt si-ms that district Attorney Coikhill
; of a large number of |iersoi.s.
about it."
They lia\e
" jurbou St nator to ouccetd Johnston from
w.;·. unwilling
to present indictiueuts ex"
all raten too much ! » .il.
the
exclaimed
count,
all, too
then,"
Nearly
a««
What,
If the arrangements
iat State sure.
ctpt ou evidence which, unexplained.
"
is it something in which 1 am myself much in quantity, hut all have eaten food
are carried out,
election
before
u
HliTstooil
would convict the parties indicted of tin
1 :··
too highly concentrated.
\e.xterday I
will lie elect*d in
crime charged yet. for some unexplained * good, sond Hepublican
"
saw a dy-peptic friend eating
but—"
not
pear* ;it a
Να,
faith !
Is.
exactly
yourself,
I.ew
ex-Senator
of
e
My
person
Iu
reason, he adjourned the (iraiul Jury
He said with a smile " 1
What is it? fruit stand.
"A plague up<;n but»!
h viry -irun^ mai mucu ο*·ηis
never
bit
l'1
September for three wn k», or until Oct
\N hy mil you tea^e mt· ur:th these ιην<· ! go a few Hartlett* half a dozen times a
Jrd. While if there was at ν crime com- fl It would accrue to the Rcupbllcaus by
term
1 ill me what is the cause of jour I day." Certain dietetic reformers seem
I
am
..Γ
coalition.
the
though
mitt·-.!, the Statute of I.imitation would l· ie success
to think if they eat coarse bread and
silence."
ripe
The impression on my
to wait.
**
"
Ι>Γ( rin any prosecution unless commcncea ι illiutf
Fine flour
fruits, a peck ;· all right.
it
is
No, no;
nothing."
conmuch
Mill
claim
I·
Mahone
that
11
lud
η
"
I>riur to Octolxrr -nil. The <·γηιι«1 Jury
My dear friend, I require it of voui breaii. pi< and ak·s are great evils.
deration uu the cround that it it a perhad bt< ii iu >t>>iou fuliy three in<<utLs of
A if anil who bus decayed teeth, ilysto tell me."
friendship
*·
tin· tiinc after those eugagcd in the prose- ■' •ual victory, aud will press Riddleberger
Well, then, since )ou will know, I jicpsu, and a disagreeable eruption, all
look» that the
eutiou had promised tin country micIi won- ^ r the Senate. As it now
have been robbed within half a league ot produced by excessive eating of improper
d< rful developments, yet uo · tl >rt was Η rpublicau nominations for Senate officers the chateau."
food, declared in response to my remon"
11
made last spring «ill be abandoned,
"
Hut 1 never eat more than I
nia it· to indict those charged with the colstrance,
Knbbed, and by whom!"
to
be
is
to
^
or
ham
accept
willing
reported
want."
i'
I'.'th
the prosecution
>1'
y. but on Sept.
that is what you must neve:
I'very person < n,> the quantity
"Ah,
" :<· of the A .«fis ta ut Sun
tarysbipe of the know ; indetd, it was dusk, and 1 am he has been in the habit of eating. If
light t«> tile un information against the
he could digest vv » 11 two pounds a da\
« auditors.
In tbir· information there wa-« 1 ri»>ury. This will take him out of the» not certain
myself."
ice for
"
but at four pounds, he
Secretary of the Senate, au>l
the lalter
Whom tlo you suspect ?"
■Othiag bat what Ctmral Brady bad laid rl
Mill
44
f<« fore Congrt »·< nearly two years ago.aud I " ake it improbable that Kiddlebcrger
hxcuae me; 1 cannot, I must not, ijuantity. Λ man may »· / ,(* a g!a«s of
as Sergeant at·Arms to succeed
on it Congress appropriated money to con- ; '> r elected
declare that."
spirits on riting. lie is in the l· if it of
"
tinue the service. There may have been " right.
I insist ; were it my own son, 1 in- drinking at that time.
The body i> strengthened by what it
The lo«s of the New York Legislature sist
some money wasted.—it is not Improbable !
upon knowing.
"
of
can digest and assimilate.
Κ very ounce
It was your brother-in-law."
t!iat there «as ; yet it appears that every g ves to the Democracy the districting
"
more than this is mischievous.
The large
t ic State for members of Congress for the
W hat, Mirabeau ?"
form of law was observed, and it i> n
"
eater i* always hungry.
The mm who
This is the only loss, as
^es, Mirabeau."
tr« mtly doubtful if any conviction will be " xt ten years.
'·
SU p-Ladder Ilusted car1e defeat of
; you mistake: yes, yes, eats just enough, tulfers little from hunbad, even if the cases come to trial.

stage
like

a

ger.
Pardon

a

word of my

During many year? of

own

experience.

practice

at

my

I had but little muscular ex1 ate enormously. An hour's
ercise.
postponement of my dinner was painful.
"
Now I can omit a dinner altogether withAgreed."
I have lost twenty
And they returned to their companion out inconvenience.
as it nothing had
pounds in weight hut feel a great deal
hap]>ened.
More than halt the thin peo·
1 he guests soon became gay ind lively younger.
1
as usual, but the count strove in vain ti
pie would gain tl-sh by eating less
drive what he had heard from his thoughts have only one dietetic rule from which I
At length he again sought an interview never depart. This rule, kind reader, I
with his friend, and, after muc.'i conver commend to you : always (ak· va your
nation, a plan was proposed acd agreei I'l'l/i', hrloff IJl'U lin/lll, tl'l'l/hltllj I/IJU
Ί bus you avoid the dessert,
are (υ vat.
ujHjn : it was that the guest should saj
nothing of what happened, but take hit and are pretty sure not to each too rnuth.
leave for a week and return to the chat- This simple rule has been worth thousands to me.
eau on the eighth day at the same houi
Theii
Yes, 1 think there are persons who eat
at which he had been robbed.
too little ; but where there is one such,
measures were taken accordingly.
On the eighth day the hour appointee there are hundreds who eat tco much.
arrived, but the guest had not yet mad< And when in this country of plenty a
his appearance ; the count was on thorns
person is found who eats too little, it is,
Mirabeau, too, was absent. Oc a sadder generally speaking, by eating fine tl >ur
the gate of the courtyard is opi.-ned, am bread and other unnutritious trash. Fine
the count flies to meet his expectei flour bread is but little better than sawdust. If you eat oatmeal, cracked wheat
friend.
44
and bief, you will be surprised to find
Well," he exclaimed.
The other answered, 441 have beer how little food you require to run the
stopped again ; it is he; there is no iongei machine.—Dio Lewi» in (iuUhn lii'Jt.
a doubt."
—The Denver, (Toi.) A^ics says that
As before, he had been ordered ti
throw his purse on the gnyund by a mar a Methodist Kpisropal preacher in 1'eubpartly concealed behind a great tree ; bj lo adopted the original expedient, a few
the glare of the lightning he had distin- Sundays ago, of having the choir sing the
guished the robber's features. Aftei morning hymn from the steps in front of
throwing down his purcc, he had urgec the church to attract a congregation.
his horse forward to strike down the rob
—A careful political economist declares
ber; but he, taking deliberate aim wit!
4*
He closely
are not just right.
oj
Pass
things
had
on,
his gun,
exclaimed,
calculates that women in this country
wa;
you are a dead man," and the voice
might annually save $14,550,000 in ribthat of the Sieur Mirabeau.
which the men might spend in cibons,
Mirabeai
hour
\V ltliin the nfxt half

dripping with rain
he went at once to his own apartment
ordered his supper to be bro 'ght up, *en
word to his brother-in-law that he shouh
not come down, and went to' bed as βοοι
as he had finished his meal.
When everyone had retired, the coun
repaired alone to the chamber of Mira
beau ; he found him asleep, and that »
soundly that he was obliged to mak
several efforts before he could arous

entered, his clothes

him.

profession,

gars·

—A cigar factory in New York was
destroyed by fire one night last week, and
four millions cigars were burned. And
they didn't make anybody sick, either,

except the

owner

of the factory.

—The Ν. Y. yachts appear to be built
the Cornell model. They don't seem
to sail very fast, but their staying qualities are immense ; in fact, they are lasters—come in lust every lime they sail.

on

flow can you remain η sufferer from tly»
pepeia wlicn worse cases than yours an·
beingemnedby Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it.

"Mr. H >atman," said a timid woman to
the ferryman who was rowing her across
the river,
are people ever lost in this
j
river?" "< »h, no, ma'am !" lie replied, "we
always And* "cm agaiu wilhiu a day
Robber ! you have robbed my friend or so."

—
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formed that they were from Holland. They
all men of un- est
I come shorn of nil loose leaves, or stalks, t he eutire city, as they were
and all was
aud
habits
character,
and are very light colored. The best sell,f xceptlonab'.e
vast
where
church*'»
several
they
at 40c. cach.
It is a new article of com· a ctive iu their
was
" re much missed for tlieir groat charity and
rnercc.
one vessel arrived last week iu

ud Pre prieur.

Ldli

"

William

"

Last week I saw such a large quantity of
very tine cabbages in Ihe market, that It
surprised ine. Γ pou Inquiry, I was In-

WATKIX8,

II.

Ο KO*

I). C., Nov. 7, 1H81.

Mr. Editor:

T17KSDAY,

KVKUV

PI'KLISMKD

Washington,

Well," he cxclaim"d, when he at
Stlckney, Treasurer of the dogs, and in whose houses no book s
lait awakened," what m the matter?"
National Savings Bank, a native of Ban· were to be found except an almanac
"
What is the matter ! can you ask ?"
of and. perhaps, a treatise on farriery.
for. Me but fur many years a resident
answered
what
sort of a fig
the count :
be
It
uni·
imagined
[ come to tell ycu
may
of
integrity,
t bis city,
unimpeachable
that you are a wretch."
ure a man like Mirabeau would presen t
1 crsally known and respected for his vlrl'leasant enough to wake a man from
of trust, —man of education, genius and refine ;
ues, having ocrupicd many place*
a < his
these
who.
with such an agreeable com pliNimrods,
unment—among
This
sleep
1 lied after a few hours' sickness.
I
with him, were yet of the low ! ment."
1 sual mortality has cast a deep gloom over compared
lenly.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Think «h ii is life and health not worth
The best preventive ami restorer, is "Wells'Health It· newer" sol I by
ail Druggisis.

preserving?

A down-east editor said he was in a
boat when the wind blew hard, bnthe was
not at nil alarmed, because he had his lif·*
insured ; "he never hail anything happen
to him by which he conld make tnouey.
A IJi.kumn»;.— If you are troubled with
you should use Sulphur Hitters. Th··)'
cured me when all other medicine failed.
—/> lily Eagle.

piles

Old sitting Hull says he wants to die in
battle, and as everybody else wants him t··
die the same way and «Jo it mighty ipi'uk
too, we don't see what is to hinder the old
hair worker from dying before sunset.

Delay

is dangerous, po not longer
the old method of curing eoii^lis
and colds with rum and molasse*, it is a
A<lam»»«'.« /;..m«iV
dingerous remedy.
iJ iU'im is a sure cure every time, pleasant
to take and works like a charm.

cling

to

"Will you please insert this Obituary
notice?" asked an old gentleman of a Bing-

ham editor. "I make lu»Id to ask it because
the deceased had a great many friend*
about her»· who would be glad to hear of
his death."
How'* TiiK Ιϊλιιυ.—"How's the baby?''
"His croup Is (tetter this morning, thank
We gave him some of '/'Λ<.»»>/»'
you
t'.t> Ίί "il as you advised, doctor, an·!
shall give him some more in an hour or
so." Next day the doctor prouotinced the

youngster

a»

t

ured.

In the child** ilrst day in school. th«#
teacher pointed out the tlrst letter in the
alphabet, an.l demanded. "What's that ?
Natu-ally the new pupil did not know.
"D iu't kn iw your letters! (».j to your
«eat, then, and study your book."
The oniversal use of Pond's Kstract is

a

striking testimony to Its wonderful value

inflammatory

diseases and
Its very name has indeed. become a household word. The In·
liai, r and .Vassal Syringe which this Company supply, are both economical and effective; they are luvaluable in all affections of the chest, catarrh, colds in the
head, \<\ Pond's Kxtra< t Catarrh Cure '·>
a speciiic for this distressing complaint.
in all cases of

hemorrhages.

If we understand the New Vork pap· rs,

by the time the East Ιΐίν··Γ bridge is complete·! It will be so completely stolen by

contractors that there will be I--1 of It vi>
pile than there was before th·· towers
were built.

Μν Ηα<

κ

Λαΐ» So, and I fed mUer·

able," Mi<l a lunl working man. Thedoe·
tor questioned him ami found that lie hail

been halut(tally costive f ir years. that n->vv
Lis kidneys were disordered and his whole

svstem deranged.
Kidney-Wort was re<
ommemled un I faithfully taken, ami in

«liort time every trouble was removeil.
The cleauslng an·I tonic power of thu
medicine on the bowels ami kidneys is

wonderful.—'

η

r

/'id

<

;

'.

Λ widow at the west, Intending to succeed h· r husband in the management of α
hotel adv ertisrs "'that the hotel will ?■«.·
kupt It y the widow of the former landlord.
Mr. Brown, who died last summer on a
new ami improved plan."
l.KVUN THIS in Mi

via.

will regain their vigir. Mv
t rain will become more powerful. Μ ν
muscle» be made strong.
My dyspepsia
and indigestion no l>uger troublein··. Mv
!ieart\s regular action restored. My bloo.l
Ik.· made more pure.
My weak lungs made
more healthy, and all the functions of my
body restored to their normal condition,
and every symptom of weakness, nervousness, and debility be removed. If 1 use
Drown s Iron Bitters.—Λ'ίr*.

My

m rves

So many college have burned in the I nited States this tail, it is feared that our boat
Ing interests may suffer seriously next year.
True, Cornell, still stands. Hut that's the
gaul of it; what we want is a boat crew
that can go.
don't you stop coughing Noth: just get a bottle of l>r. Graves'
Bilsam of Wild Cherry and Tar, and if
I
your Couixh is not better in the morniug.
will pay for it," s;lid one gentleman to anThe result is the ilrs: gentleman
other.
now blows for the Balsam for all diseases
of the pulmonary organs, including Sore
Throat, Bronchiiu. Whocping Cough, 4e.
If you doubt it try a bottle yourself, and
Large bottles,
then you will be satis tied.
5o cents ; samples, 10 cents. For sale by

"Why

ing

all

easier

druggists.

Blessings brighten as thev take their
(tight—and so do summer visitors," re—··

marked farmer Jones, as he saw the last
of h.s city nlatious skip for borne.

DIPHTHERIA!

follow
with

whl<h
rpllE PKOSTItATION1 l'iphlheria. un«l the persistency

which it elms* to the patient, ar<· well
known tu all who have lud anyexpertcueo
with this terrible disease.
The following letter shows how the r<v
sturiug and Invigorating projicrtle;» ο(
overcome It, and
il
/»

FlOOU S

how

by vilaliz-

lug and enrich·

Sarsaparil/a"«
...

"* "
neutralizes an.I
Γ
eradicates the poisoned matter from it,
bringing to the convalescent the cclor, liiu
and vigor of robust health.

■;

Lowell, Mas*.
Mfssiw. C. I. noon & Co.: (ù utlemen—
My little girl had the epMhcfta but AprlL
The disease left lier very weak, blood | <mr,
with no appetite. und she could Uot w« 111 to
rally from ItsClfeets. Huou'h Saics vi-ai:ii
After
\ was recommended by a neighbor.
she had been taking it a few days we noticed
a change f«>r the better —she U-zaii to tat
with a relish, ft seemed to tafee ont the
poison the disease lud left in her blood, the
change being very noticeable in her face.
Mie took it two months and fully regained
V.e no·.·.·
her health, much tu our delight.
recommend Iliw>i>'s saiisapaimi .la with a
\
erv
of
truly
deal
yours,
pleasure.
great
J. IL SMITH,
13 lïutlerfe'.d Street.

"That Extreme Tired Feeling."

"
The first bottle has done my daiightei .1
great deal of goed; her food does η· t >1
tress her now. iter dues she suffer from that
rrtrrnu tfreti feelfwj whieli she did before
taking Houles Saksai-ajulla.''
>

Sold by all druggists. Price >1 a bottle or
ki.x bottles for $5. l're pared Ly 0. 1. lioulJ
& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Muss.

JIoc'Td Toolh-Pcncdtr, Only sj C'cuts.

Jcmotral.
PARIS. MAIN Κ. DECEMBER β. 18*1.

Newspaper

Decision·.

Ad ν

t

nim

the I'ortlau·) \»lverti»er.

EDI CATION IN THE Sol TH.

.a·*.
.<·

».

;n

his

born

Mr. Little was part owner of Plantation
No. .t. now Woenlstock In the county of
Oxford, and on the marriage of Mr. Nut-

■

irii

%

tuoval

■

lteporur

leaf

of iKc.siona.

Ihe

*nd

elaborately discusees the law and precele ids

at

»ii

bearing

on

retn

Gov. l'lai-ted based

-val ou t!.e statute

«.

reating

*'

thing
passing

a

like that of
forests."

l.utbir Whitman. Solomon

Bryant,

j

Farringtou

Κ I.

have

Will:am >war. and on settlers' roads lead.i g
:uto it were Luther Briggs, Loi Ber-

ry. lu\ I Κ ker.
l't.jse, Christopher

Stephen

and

Merrill

aud Mmuel

Bryant,

perhaps

1er Fuller, aud

or.s;

others

She

she parsed Lp the road in the late
tw ..i^ht. «he saw no houses 1 ut saw at In«a.d

a*

appeared to be stacks of hay.
following day she found that

als what

ter*

the

! ut on

what she supposed to be stacks of hay
were really the log huts of the settler·.

She related many anecdotes of the early
settle r* which if appropriate iu this conI have

·.ni

relate.

kindly

Vouug.
»t« ik

tfi»·

whose nearest

*t>a<-t· nor

time to

neighbor

it her

She had oue brother. Joshua

»»;iver.

»v>u

nut

In lu r declining years», she ww
cared for by hvr grandson, James

man ν year» in W«xmIof htr sister» married Na-

who lived
anil

«ne

ihaiiiel Swau of liethel.

She Will be kind-

iy rttmmbertd ly mauy of the older inhabitant* of l'aris. Woodstock. lirettiwood,
Bethel, as kind and helpful In the sick
room, a gnxl neighbor and a true frien«l.
She was not evidintly rtccuciltd to mov-

mi·:

.tg so far away from home, in her old age,
L>ut then >eeuie«i to be no other way. >he
«1:td of Bo {'articular ilisea»·. but old and

full of years she '* wrapped the urepenr of
l.tr couch about her a0«! lay down to pleasiLt

Ι.\ι»κχ.

dreams."

-i'

·. »*

;

i,

l' .hMl'»

.V

\ I

·.

2*J, JSkl.

(.» 4 It)

IK!

I>

Will TIM. l)l lilN".

Hi- Iiim->.—The l)eceml>er number of
l \r

u'

j

ug letter

Wv-iiis«iroN, 1>. C.. Oct. 17, le»M.
—l>ear
Thr (.'rntvry

}
s

>r

magazine contains the follow-

■

The late President Ga.'lleld took pen

r

pencil in his hand four times during his

a.»t

illness.

Sunday. July ΙΓ. at noon, at his reju^t for writing materials. 1 pltced iu hts
1.

I

what-was-'ems

them about three miles.
leave the road

Reaching
tα

tight,

a

They

for materials

Frank P. Fox takes the cake ou

a

people

County

us.

"one

"

Kezau Falij».—Diphtheria is becoming
alarming in this vicinity.
Many
children have died within the last week.
fery

We understand that the only two children
oue being adopted of the late Seth StanIcy of Porter, are dead, and that his widow

Is not expected to live. Mrs. Anule Tooksbury has two children, ami she is very s.ck.
Mrs. Charles Davis of
«•scar Edgely one.

vanced to the window where the woman
was

sick and made

a

mercury dowu to /.ero, but not so cold as
it was one year ago.
We learn our poultry dealers sold their

turkeys

well at Boston market on Thanks-

^Frauklln I'eudexter Is quite sick and has
been for some time.

He has

a

trouble with

his throat.

Tell I*nele Drake if we think it best to
r reted, by a voluntary confession.
have a local newspaper at this place wc
—Mr. Κ. T. Allen of Milton, has for •hall have it, "for we can" because we
of York, Cumberland
b ale 100 new sleighs, which he has
ju«t have a goodly share
and Oxford counties to help us.
u iiade in the very best style, from selected
Since writing the above, I learn that
I amber.
We ad\i*e those who want a
ood trade in this line to call on Mr. A. Jeue Colcord, esq., is dead. He died at
*

a»

able

an

Λ.ΜΟΝΛΙ.1.Υ.

111

At a stated convocation of Oriental Κ

j

prayer, after which
of the sick womau came to the wiadow and

A
—Ohio still claims everything.
etter has been received at the departι nent of Justice at Washington from an
\ Jhio man. w ho says that Jones, now un4 ler arrest, was not the man who shot at
iuiteau, it was he, the winter, who did
1 he bad deed.
Having escaped from the
c ity be is ready to clear the person ar-

a

old Postmaster, Γ. Knight, has once
more appeared on our stre« t» after a long
aud painful illue.-s of nearly four mouths

*

send

estimable citizens have been takin

pigs ;

which

A. Chapter, held at Lovt-ll, on Dec. 1 nt
I)knm viîk—Business is pretty lively here the following oflh'ers were elected Γ<»r the
at present, as there will be a large amount
ensuing year A.N French. High Priest :
! of lumbering carried ou this muter.
The clothes pin firm Intend to put in one Thaddeus Cross, King; A. P. Gordon,
> thousand cords of birch.
K. Sanborn and S-Tibe; P. P. Burnham. Treasurer; (i*· ».
Augustine Ingalls are buying oak for S Farnsworth, Secretary; S>-th W. Fife,
staves; while B. K. anJ C It. Smith will'
(îeo. Ε. Murphy, Ilirne* \S"a!k'-r, Finance
have one thousand cords of poplar, for
! pulp, drawn to Brownfleld depot. Then Committee. This Chapter is now in a very
; there will be a larze amount of pine ami d.>uri*hlug cot) litum, having exalted thir! hemlock drawn this wtjter.
ty memlH-rs in the past year, ami the InterFarmers are dolug very well on their apest manifested in its welfare is \ery enwas
The
this
large
crop
quite
ples
year.
··. s y.
but the cold weather injured them I think. couraging.
have
farmers
but
for
disposal of,
;
keeping,
.V> per
them for a good price—9- -·"> to
SI \-<>n. Nov. 20th —There was a family
barrel. C B. Smith sent off two car-loads i
υπ Thanksgiving Day of the de*
gathering
' for which
ihe paid 9.' 'Ό per barrel, and sceudauts of
Ashley J. Pajn«· of this town,
Mr. Thomas Smith of South Bridgtou, ha»
i
at
house
the
of his daughter, .Mr*. Amos
leaves
sevwhich
several
car-loads,
l>ouglit
eral thousand dollar* in town, aud that is j I'. Mean, on the same farm where he felled
I
only a small portion of our town, as not the tlr*t tree and cleared for himself ami
hair of the farmers have anything but nathe
tive fruit, which scarcely pays for harvest- young family a farm an«l home, being
second settler iu the thru tirant now the
of the most enjoyable occasions of town of Mason
in the year !-*·>, and
the «rison wu the children a entertainwhere he ha* always lived, having some
Γ1»ο
ment, which came off the îllt '""t.
years ago divided the farm between his
children iu the Colby District, or No.
wauted a singing school, and funds being two children, and now lives to enjoy the
low. tn»-v resolved themselves into s com- fruits of h!» labors.
mittee or wavs and means, nud the result
We met twmty-lour In number, all but
was that a tinging school they would have,
une of his descendeuta being prevent. Four
and in order to do this, an entertainment
thev could have, and voted by ail preaeut, geu» rations were seated in the same room
the '«est thev did have. After the j.lays and at the «ame tab!»·, loaded with an old
were over, ail present were in\lted to step
fashioned dinner of brown bread and Ininto the dining hail where, lor the very
reasonable sum of tlflren cents, a splendid dian pudding baked in the same old fashsupper was served. The following Is the ioned brit k oven, ami by the same cook
"
programme of the evening Song.
Hap;*) where twenty-live of the friend* of the
Greeting
dialogue. 1 Didn't Mean Any· said l'ai ne met
just thirty five years ago on
recitation.
Thanksgiving Day
thing
lie was seated at the
Thanksgiving
and
I>ay.
Mamma;·'recitsong.
Helping l'apa
tableau, " Little lied head of the table on tioth occasions, and
ation. l'oor l'ussy
Riding Hood:" recitation. ''Two Opin- this t ime opposite to his only living sifter
"
Girls of the 1 eriod. or
ions;" dialogue.
In her ninety-seventh year. Thirteen of
at the Spring-;"
»ng. "Jonathan and
Hulda." Great credit is due to Mrs. Lix- that number have passed aw»y beyond the
zie Harmon and other ladies for their uu- River, and few of that number present
tiring effort* in the children's cause.
could but wonder how many of us would
Singing School iu District No 3 will meet there iu
thirty-five years hence on
teacher. C. II. t»oldcommence Dec. -'nd

fountain j»eu he

of Oxford

hog,

<»ur

Ore.

silver wedof llebron, celebrated their
ding" Fridav'afternoon and evening. Nov.
vrote his name on a clip
The occasion was a very pleasant
Immediately afu-r. he signed an ex- isth. Manv
of their friends and neighborradit.on paper. *cnt from the lJepartiaeut one
f State, Tir-t requesting me to read the were present, and brought valuable gifts,
I'x umeut—the old habit of thoroughness among which were a large silver pitcher,
cake basket, etc. Scripture was rea.l ami
■sserting itself.
Hev. S. 1» Uichardaon,
4.
\ugust 11, he wrote on a larger clip prayer offered by
*ith a pencil, the brief letter to his moth- also a poem was read by the same, and
S. Uumpus, esq
Good music
r. a copy of which has been widely ci ral- one by L.
was furnished, and all seemed to enjoy the
lied.
gatheriug much.—Jour&al.

August 10. with

I:', months

rapidly gaining in popularity
practitioner of law.

place light enough they stopped

HkhkoX.—Dea. S. 1*. Cushroan and wife

>wn :

a

young an.I rising lawyer, has takeu the practice of Λ. II Walker. who has removed to Brldgton, am! ii«

our

iand a clip aud pencil. Lyiog on his back,
ind holding up the clip in hU left hand, he
.'icn wrote his name and the prophetic
ror ■·.
Strangulata pro Kepublica, the
ac-simile of which 1 now authoi*ize you
»
What epitaph more signifi- thwalte.—.Vnm.
ι itili«.h.
ai.t. clo·[tient and truthful than this—his
··

E. O. Walker,

un-

but the "critter*" didn't come.

killed

kicked the l»eam at 750 lbs.

dared not
a

recently

he

followed

for

con-

the promptness aud dispatch of its former

llenj. proprietor.

"

'·

of Α. I*. Bassett, and will

tinue to fill all orders iu his business with

CoR.

they
place, by hearing a cry
anythiug known to inhabit

The

shop

ness

—l>r. Ε. B. Hoiden, proprieter
1 iolden's Drug Store, South Paris, has called her little boy, and gave him and all
j cat in an immense stock of Holiday in her hearing her parting farewell. It
( joaIs.
Friends think it is the largest was
truly heartrending. Miss Susie Mills,
1
isplay ever made in South Paris. The a young lady stopping with George W.
)r. «ith his genial and enterprising
Towle, Miss Rose Fox and a little sou of
( lerk. Mr. E. F. Bowker, will receive all
Woodman French, we learn have the cou«ho call, and thow the goods to sight
lS
■ctrs as well a.* to
We are suffering some very cold nights ;
purchasers.

j

E. P. Ilazen an 1

winter.

sells for four dollars.

the

acd

ί rom among

Γ!.at t.»e KcjHirter does not hold his
S St the will au<l pleasure of the Goveroor alone.
jud—That he is removable only by the
liovernor I ν au>l with the advice and consent of the Council.
Justice- \ îr^iu. Symonds and Danforth
» m. ur with a brief addendum that to hold
• tlice
during the pleasure of *.he Kxecut ν
contemplate- the *am«; mode of execu· v·· acti 'D in tlTvcting the removal, as iu
ti.e appoiutment, and that
iaak
it wa.never iuteu.leil the Governor, who has ou!y
the power to uomiuate for appointment.
shall Ije able, alone, to create the vacancy
>
v>
power to rl.l without the
action of the Council."
Ju-iices l.ibbev and Walton express
(
bt a- to whether the question is one1
properly cosirnj under the constitutional
r >·.·ι
requiring tii^· opinion of the
Court, but ou this point express deference !
t
ti e
utrary view of -o many of their [

the fullest

The ochool is in ex-

the

B\ iio.N. Nov. 20.—Some time since

few v«ar*. and settled upon it were Jacob

8 uch

proposed

to

cellent condition, an l Mr. Hike It j jst the
man to msiutam its present standing.

l>. Mitchell of this town, and O. A. Mersettlers of rill of Andover, were coming down the

The old county road had only been built

| heir

il··, .t.ve. lie claimed
vva- the
supreme and sole exw
t! e ( ":ncil claimed to be a
•cut.
« onsf.tutioual branch of the executive
govertmeLt.
The Court opinion shows the
·..·.· rpretati. u that the Execu.mar d
tive luiludes the Governor and Council,
at.·! c .tes almost iunuin. rable ca»es to show
it alvvay- ha- i>ecu so held by the Governr-law-isiakere of Maine. The Court
.·. m ce -es where the Governor
*- with the advice sud consent of
(
\!
r.csl :t ri»,uire- concurrent actiou
i.. rtaove, au.l dsdns ··the document
1
.rt
j to >' a removal is equally uuj
auth r /«.I as: 1 unprecedented ;u the admiui-tratiou of the State.
The opluiou
• ·includes
by au-wering to the question

the

The winter term of school begins. Monthe instruction of J.

day, Dec. 5th, under
1>. Dike of Sebago.

Woodstoc k am! was often in the plantation •'Lake Koad
near "Cedar
one night;
before she moved there. She told me of Hill "they saw two shadowy animals in
her tlrst \ ist to that place iu 1*ih;, eight ; their way. Not thinking they were anywere startled after
uuusual,
year» atir the tlrst familits moved In.

The

at

1
fit:
the ». (Vernor

■

tarly

with the

with

this place died last night about 5 o'clock ;
afternoon a crowd collected
yesterday
congratulations to Judge and Mrs. about her house, no one dariug to enter on
,
Valker. and also add regrets that two
account of the disease ; the minister ad-

the of-

fles by which the Heporter ie removable

acquainted

J

the case since the found-

of the State.

lVrham in the

esteemed townsman,
j ion. A. 11. Walker was married, Nov.
1
7th at Lovell, his former place of resi1 leuce, to Mrs. Emma T.
Wood of that
own.
The wedding was <juiet and private
η accordance With the seuslble dislike of
, •«•teuatiou on such an occasion by either
l arty. The Judge and his excellent wife
iave established their home ih this village,
urding for the present at Mr. E. A.
^ iibbs.—DrUI'jtuu .Vira.

aVie. The main
t'h'.ef Justice Appletou. aud Ju-ticei- Peters and Barrows, and
I

shipped this
l>ry wood

of 1»»". when she was quite active
foreperson of h*r griat age. She was
well

l>e

to

H. who wis killed at the battle

>nai .—< »ur

signed by

opinion

pleased

skating

aud due

extent.

seemed

All

furnished excellent music.

and

A. F. Rockwell.

r·

moonlight

Cushings Orchestra of LcwIstOD,

eve.

Very Truly Yours,

the powers of the Governor and

f the

Koyal

remunerative prices,

Buy ant's Γοχι», Nov. HO.—Sixty conwere present at the ball Thanksgiving

pies

summer

LAW DKClSlUN.

t:,.

i«n<!

to Bethel,

of >hiloh. aged "·!.
We saw Mrs. Nutting at

m« Mil!»·

t

subsequently moved

forty couples "tripped

music to which

entertainment, lately returned from the Boston Conservdied there In 1*61. He was a soldier In which speaks well for the' new landlord, atory of Music, to spend the wluter.
He had three sons. vis. : Mr. I'erkins.
the war of lM:·.
Fiank Bemis will run a flsh and oyster
Lewistou partie s have bought 500 cords cart here
Kmaziah who died of consumption in midduriiig the winter.
dle life. Oliver V. »ho lives in Perham. of wood of Abner Bryant, to be cut and
Joseph Hassett, jr., ha* bought the har-

«

-,i

He

for our

very feeble, and his friends have gra\ e
W.
doubts of his recovery.

Whitman's. He lived here a few years,
then movtd to Greenwood and was long a
resident ou what was called Felt's Hill.

MgattoMtoaUtaiMH*·

j.

only

year when he purchased the Bisbee.
afterwards known as lae Stephens mill,
situated on the old county road below I>r.

C<
ra■ e interest was created last
week, t* the promulgation of a decision
ν the v
J. Court Ju.lgc- of Maine, concert..Lg

He remained ou his new lot

opportunity

Opening Hall on Thauksgivlug Eve. was
the largest hop litre for ten years. Sea·
vey's (Quadrille Band discoursed îlrst-class

the Bethel section of the Ιί. 'Γ. Railroad is

one

■

\

upon it.

ting he gave him

»

»

a lot of land In the Plancondition that he should settle

Is one of the enterprising mcu of our town,
Ills
and everybody wishes him success.

liieht fantistlc" till the " wee sma' hours."
their surplus wood, and build up an indusHon. Α. II. Walker has recently married
try of permanent value to the town. The
a very estimable lady of tint place, and
company is composed of young men of
ha* removed to Hridgton Center, where he
energy aud ability, having at their comwill continue to practice law.
mand all the capital requisite to a safe and
Mr. Win. Hazeltine ha* bought Mrs. E.
em.
will
business.
give
They
prolitable
T. Wood's stand for $3,000.
ployment to one hundred men.
The young people are improving tl><*
Julius Dudley, the veteran foremau 011

Maine aud entered the service of Michael Little of Lewiatou, to work in the mill.

tation ou

Here is an

farmers to sell at

Abington. Mass., where he was
178*;. lu early manhood he came

«

of the .setson.

Skilling*.

was

to

March. -The nation teelf is respon
for the extct -iou of the suîfrage, an 1

the...

Nutting

native of

a

which it has aiti'ed to the
rating popalati m." The South llMI a
In the light of the warn
iccoa B| >; rit.
«la. ît »!
ern* the evil ami the remedy,
of nIVt or
inacand
x j,
>poN. ,1 to grapple with the tv-k
«!; e ,t ι-·.- Î > towards achieving what
:»i.D«'t accomplish alone.
In answtr to
,·- μ κ t'Jooian cry a in »ve was nia<le in
roller· ^ '.X'·'. winter to establish an educatioua fund.
The lute Senator Burn-, le
i.· r· luce! a bill which proposed to set
«S
;.Γ.·< „.N ..f the sales of ptbik
und.- and il»· patent οrt! e ievs. amount;! g
; j- .;n :i u.
.· 11 to
a
tu
>u M'l a half
^tjLUii'.y. M a fuDil. the interest οΓ which
μ
«tr.··;;*.· Ί am··:.,: tti·· State* :n
»rt ->ri to ;i e number of inhabitant·
uld η ·: r.a.l or write.
lu th.- form
wl.
tkc bUI passed the Senate, but unfortuι .ι*ι \
vvs« li·>t rea
in the House.
\V :uli .t W uM e b» Iter, perhaps, to distr
ute tpr· eed- dirvctly :»:u"Lg the
Statt- ;: -t« ! f doling out a little inter.-: whir·h would scarcely go around.
»·
·.* ι,
; m th< rght ilir> c·. Mi
Ι* shoald be Ifflwd and passed in
\
.Ilit
form >.y tl:·» com»ug Congre-?·.
igge-t. 'U h:i- also beeu made that the
money dise the government from the
PkIII ra .r··.» .s. amount.i>g t>> upwards of
»
·.... >ii·, r.i ^
devoted to
thfat
paipowf, if the gov cruraeut ever gets
1 !; government has already disposed
of a vast area of the pu' lie domain in the
w *v >■: .and grants to
encourage railroad
:.g a: I the settlement ot the lerritoAs tfcfl WÊfftj i- n"t :iiexhau-:r'le.
: λ
w<.. t.> >·.<·;> tin- for a while, sell
the ,i, instead "f giv i g it away, and put
the pro. teds where the* vv iildo the most
i.ameîj to help buil'i up a public
\
»
·..
tit!.· > u'
Ifti. should
>t -ι
«. it w
uM be 1st;liable to make
appr<>|>i .»t.oii- fr«>n; soiue other s«>urcelor
ι
t.
Iu ti e w rd-of the lamented
t,ui
Λ
fie. •ustitutioual ρ··νν.·Γ ot
·:
the nat: >n a·
Γ the Mates and all the
v...-;nt«-er for. .- of tin j^.'ple should t>e
suiun. Ί;· <1 to meet this danger illiteracy
ν tl.e sir τ
: rtuence of uuivei-al education
tig

Mr.

James Nutting in is 11.

|

%si 1

M—n.

LOVELL VILLAGE.

low birt h, white, and rock maple, in sled
lengths : the white birch In four feet
lengths. They will carry on their business
in the Bethel Steam Mill, owned by Mr.

may not be amiss. She was the daughter
of Job Youug of Gray, aud was married to

j

liarfbM

storm

yean. She had inauy relatives and
friends in Bethel and towns near by. auda
brief sketch of her aud her late husband

Mayor Courtenav of Charleston, iu his
ain.ual review of the city's affairs, devotes
e-on»telc rable space to an able ami interesting dise u.vslon of the disabilities of the
South in public school fa< ilities. as exemplified in Charleston, lie shows that by
tie kddition of the colored children the
m hool populatiou in the city last year was
dou'ilc what it was in 1 >«>0, but that the'
actual », hool attendance remains nearly
the same—about 4«*A>. In other words,
one liait' the while and colored children
are to-day without the meaus of public
Instruction.
To attempt to meet this
emergency and su-tain the present achool
*v>u in. he says Charleston is doing more
tiian site ever <li·!. and mon* iu comparison
lhau any city in the I niou. The assessed
value·» of taxable property have shrunk
from ι millions in Isiîo to .'1 millions In
1*"
and the number of children to be educated ha.- doubled in the same time. The
for public school·* was
tax.»· »n :n 1·»*
m B"·»ton It was
t r< e
one-ha m l
tw>> and one-half mills.
The total city
ami State ta\ »>f (.'harle.ot->n i« two aud
one· later j*t cent, while that of H<*iton
is only oue aud oue-ouarter.
In view of th-se facts Mayor Courtcaay conclu»!» » that the burden is too heavy
that Charleston cannot educate
to » ar
What is true of Charleston
her children
.·
a gr· :t measure of other > >uths a:.d commnitio.
War, anar
« rn » it
ch> anil niisgovernmcot ha\e impover- j
at
the same time
!»!. 1 tlx· t »\ payers, and
\»Λ 'f t:ii· education aod
of a newly enfranchi>e*l (
en ghtenment
race has bM thrust upon theiu.
Mayor
Tourtenay says. * We nerd outside help.
W«· need, in common with our »:>ter cities
t the national 1
and the > <utîi. tî;e help
!
S >\eminent to educate this generation, to
•«olve a i,i:eat:<»n a» liai >nal as slavery
w iv
at: I arv.-ct.ng the whole country.
:ita:!iH that help cau be constttu- ;
11» :·
t
ua. y given, and sujjgests grants from
the public domain as the means.
* >rrectness ot Mayor Courtenay">
Τ
t:' ·ri ai. ί the force of his arguments
I
< autiot
J>e gainsaid.
Accordiug to the
'·!>: .min tlie Soth l»»»t in the war
two ι
of >lave property, ami ex.us in the support of her
<! two
jH η
v\
«
t! .· ..ι»» by destruction of
i:
Then four
property was incalculable.
ι:
us ot" ignorant
; ople, immesliate
e>ccr.daut<. »>i bar ar.an·· were ve*te»l
«
«
·■:
.■ and lurne t loose among
th<- r ί >rm· r ma«t< rs.
It :■* too late to reItCl ·.-*,>-".ι tin vtMlM of this abrupt »xteu>. ti »>f suffrage.
The punition must be·
As
·*«·» epted ami tin best made of it.
l*re«»u!.-iit

ty In wbleh be lived.
Xor. 25, 18S1.

Several changes have taken place in our
pleasant little village lately. Mine Host
The opinions of the eight Judges unaniI'ingree has retired from the American
Tuesday evening the Oood Templars had
mously sustain the poeitiou held by the
House, ami his place has beeu taken by
Council, and show the Governor's attemp- a jolly good time at their headquarters in
our enterprising townsman, A. 1*. Bassett.
ted removals to have been an iiuauthori/.ed
Recitations, speeches,
Chapman Hall.
All travelers in need of entertainment for
assumption of power.
songs and refreshments, made an enjoyaman or beaat should not fail to give him a
ble and profitable entertainment.
For the Oxford Pernor rat.
call. A roaring open tire will drive all
AN AGED WOMAN GONE.
Wo. E. Skiilings & Co. are moving their
chilly thoughts from the wayfarer's miud,
•pool and bobln machinery from Burllug- and after a substantial
A letter just received from Perham Planrepast at the besttwelve
have
will
ton, Vt., to Bethel.
They
daiutiest table In Oxford county—
tation in the county of Aroostook, announspread,
the
spool dnishlng machines running by
if not In the whole State of Maine,—mine
ces the death, ou the lath Inst, of Mrs.
flrst of April, requiring 1, itW.OOO feet of
James
i
late
Luc ret a, widow of the
host's cigars will make a man feel at peace
Nutting
them.
to
white birch aunually,
supply
with himself ami the world. Mr. Ilassett
formerly of Bethel, at the advanced age of
They also advertise for 500,000 feet Of yel**

cil.

person «ho lake· a paper regularly
* h«-ii·· r Uireeted to hi· uaaie or
r«>m lût uo· e
au-lber'», or whether h« h*· »tit>*eribeU or ■<>(—
fur the t>*vuient.
I·
t. Ii a ιχ-ηυβ orUer· ku |·αιμ»γ »li*co*iinued,
he mu»i !·*>· ail !urrar:iKc», or Uic publ.*her may
continu* to *en.t it until payment ι· tua·}·, «ad
collect tiie wboie aeouot, whether ibe paper ta
taken from the οβν· or not.
S. The ι curt* have .leei.le»! thatrefueing to tak«
newspaper* ac.l j>erK>lic*l» t>om lb· uoat oAet,
or rvui jv in* and loanu# lb a» uaoaiie«l tor, U
pria»* /«cm cv Jence ol fraud.
I.

that will be muck missed iu the communi-

Associate' Justice*, and after dlscusalug
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
at length the constitutional anil statuary
conto
appointments,
provisions relating
Bbthkl.— Another warm wave hae
cur in the result of the opinion of the oth·
over Bethel, and the snow has dis·
the
Go?ernor
swept
answer
that
ami
er Judge·
has no power to remove the Reporter of appeared, and mad Is the order of the day.
decisions without the consent of the counThursday we had the most powerftil rain

Cornish this afternoon about 1 o'clock.
—Mr. W. J. Wheeler of South Parie, He ht· been stopping for some time with
ο ifers splendid holiday bargains in Pianhis brother Washington at this place. His
0s
Head hie advertise- sickness \*as consumption, and it has beeu
and Organs.
Goods sold on ea$y monthly long and lingering. He was a smart, en
lents.
»' istallqaents.
ergetic and business young man, and one

fhauksgiving Day.
Your correspondent

also had the privilege of isiting the premises of the sou. A.
l>. 1'aine; looked over his farm sto.k.
v

where

found three pairs of matched
steers hard to beat, also a fine show of
we

Jersey stock, also a fine Oxford
just imported for the Improveof his woolly llock, which is no
show : also, fancy hens and turkeys.

full-blood

Down buck
ment
mean

Mr. Paine is one of those met) that make

farming

pay, and his brother farmer»
would do well to imitate him iu many

[>oints

farming.

in

Also,

find some stir among the Beans.
V. I. Bean has sold his farm to J. (\ Bjau
we

jf Berlin, Ν. II., and bought, the farm of
Amos A. Grover. A. S. Beau is building a
steam mill just above the site of the old

lately occupied by
Bean, which will be running
law

mill

A. P. i. J. C.

in about two

iveeks, for the manufacture of spool-strips
rod salt-boxes. There are preparations

>eing

made to stock the other mills to

their full

enough

capacity as

soon as

there is snow

to operate on.

i.

a.

1'auis.—A morniug mail has been estabished between Paris Hill and South Paris,
to leave here in season to connect with
the

early

traiu

for Portland.

The mail

previous

will be made up at T.30 the

eve-

ning.
A special agent from the Pension Department at Washington is in town inves-

tigating the case of Air. Shaw whose peusion was discontinued some time ago.

lieo. A. Wilson esq., of So. Paris has been
l'mployed to represent Mr. Shaw, and is

taking testimony

with the ageut.

Thayer have reprivate billard table in

J. C. Marble and U. A.

:ently

up a fine
ι room designed for that purpose when
Mr. Thayer's house was erected.
set

A ladies social circle was
the

Baptist vestry

last

organized at
Wednesday even-

lug. Mrs. II. C. Estes was elected President, and Miss Hooper, Secretary anil
rreasurer.

It is

proposed

to hold a series

A sociables during the winter.
A pleasant L'uiversalist circle was held
it

the residence of Ex-Gov. Perham.

laat

iVednesday evening. The Universalists
ind Baptists will doubtless arrange to
îold sociables on alternate weeks during
,he winter, Inviting all citizens to participate in each.

Α Γοχ huut on Paris Ilill last
was

NEWS OK THE WEEK.

Sunday,

among the unusual exercises of that

Saturday : Runaway horeei from * iu a
tn Philadelphia killed two men
engine
where he became confused and ran wild
street car.
over the common.
As he was escaping to
a
Sunday : Governor Lour presided over
Lhe woods back of B. H. Doe's, be was Laud League meeting at the Boston Theatre.
captured by Frank Kastman, and killed.
Monday: The Bank of I'rlnce Kdward
South Paris.—Victor Grcculief, esq., Island suspended. ——The extensive rubJay.

Dogs chased

fox into the

a

tire

village,

—li*i Doses
Mother*'
remedy for sleepless and irritable
Children. The Recipe of Old l>r
Pitchcr, Free from Morphine, and
Formula published
not Xareotie.
r;i5

works at Cambridge, Mass., were
burned; lose 9500,00ό.
Mr. Theodore Ilazen Thayer has rented
Tuesday: The town of Augusta, Ark,
lhe Hurnham store to be used as a meat was wiped out by (Ire.
The Ninth Anmarket.
Mr. Thayer will keep α good nual National Hutter, Cheese and Kgg
Convention opened at Cedar Rapid*, la.;
stock.
ber

wins the billiard tournament.

ou

the food. Sour Stono h,
Fcverishness, Worms, and I bordered Bowels, Castoriu has the largest sale of any article dispensed by

display

Druggists.

Wei De Meyer

Monday evening of last week, by W. II.
Looney, esq., of Portland. Subject : "Ire- at
Florence, Italy.
laud, and the Laud League." The lectures
Convention met in
thus far have been of

a

well attended.

The National Tarilt
New York City with
.">00 delegates in attendance; Senator Waruer Miller of New York Is Chairman, and
Dr. Loring, Commissioner of Agriculture,
made the opening address, and Secretary
lilaiue wrote a letter which, when read,

high order, and

The new blacksmith shop of A. F. Baris large aud very convenient. The

rows

by

upper room is used

paint shop.

a

John

Cummings

applause.
Wednesday : The largest corn mills In
MinLiverpool, Kngland, were burned
ister Hamlin was formally received by
President Grevy and Premier Gauibetta of

The South Paris dramatic talent has lu

preparation an evening's entertainment,
which in point of interest ami originality,
will far surpass anything ever attempted

The Maine SuFrench republic.
preme Court decided that the Governor
has uot power to remove officials without
in this place. Kuli particulars auon.
The frith
tac consent of the Council.
Mr. G. \V. Brown went to Bethel last National Convention opened at Chicago
week to establish au agency for the New harmoniously; ex-Congressman Hynes of
tint eitv bein* mad· Chairman.
Home Sewing Machine in that place.
Thursday: Guiteaifs cross-examination
The contract for the erecllou of the new
brought out the fact that if President Garshoe shop was let to K. Willis, esq., of W. field had paid attention to the l>atters the
l'aris. Mr. Willis is an experienced work- assassin wrote him the murder would not
have occurred, and also that Soi r tary
man and a thorough carpeutcr, and will
I Blaine was as obnoxious to him as the
unWe
a
manner.
iu
push things
lively
President —It was announced that Maine
derstand the lumber has beeu ordered from will leave the State Department on the
The Main·) State F.iirwiil be
Berlin Falls, Ν. II., and Mr. W. eipei ts to Γ·ι1ι iust.
held at Lewlston hereafter, each y·· r
have the frame tip and hoarded inside ol
1'he public debt was reduced
>,|_S ·.'.*>
thirty days. Mr. Willis's bid wa> 8'J.OOO. lu November.
Mearucs s Mass In I· i·» iu active rehearhundred
men em
Friday: Twenty-live
sal and will be presented lu a concert an ployed In the steel works nt Joliet, ills
struck because of a reduction of wages.
the last exercise of the Course at the ConGulteau's cross-examination was finl^iieen Father," 01 ished.
gregational chureh.
Secretary Lincoln'· report was
some other cantata, will be put upon the
given to the public, and is a business like
document.
The Irish Convention at
boards of -New ilall during the w inter.
Chicago adopte I resolutions demanding
We understand that the M< thodiat folks
for Ireland a national government, founded
have engaged New Ilall for Christmas, and on the will of the
people.
Thedispatt he»
will have a Christmas tree aud give au in- Indicated that keift r of « >l»i>> *t«M»d the best
show for the Speakership, with the chances
».
teresting cantata, by the little folks.
for lliscock of New York, Kasson of Iowa
Wk>t Γληι.η —Uur village school, taught and Reed of Maine as next tx st In the order named, while Dunnell of Minnesota.
by Miss Ada M. Morton of South Paris, Orth of Indiana. Burrows of Michigan and
third
This was Miss Morton's
tias closed.
others were in reserve as "dsik horses."
term, all of which have given the be.st of

purchased

good of our readers in recommending them

isa.,

Tliis is

on·;

information and most

une

arranging h

growiug forty

s grapery.
d:if-reut vari-

elle*.

Mr.

ami Mrs. Geo II. Urigi;» o:i Satur-

day evening. Nov. '-"itb, were v.ry
pvcttily called upon to celebrate

their

lowu upon them loaded with not oolv
many valuable prcii'BU, but boxes ami
naskets rilled with pies an.l pastry anil evry thin- ready prepared that when spread
upon the tables made one of the must iu\ itlug
suppers seen and eaten at W est l'af»>r

long

a

1 he \V est 1 an·* Baud

time.

usual, when

is

a

hand

good

time is

anticipated,

entcrtalu the company
with some of the be st »« lections.
V poeui

λ as

ou

,vas

read

posed

by

to

Miss Li/./.ie Marshall com-

for the occason

by

Mrs. Annie/

Saturday,

me
JS

surprise to Mr. Ilriggs aud wife,
greatly enjoyed by all preseut.

but

the loth with

».

ing

IS CUVU»U<>nATIS<, III! C'K1»T»I WKPtMSO
UK t|H *SI» Ml!» <.».<· II MKHiOS

withJoy tUU "cry»tul ».·>Ι.Ιιη*
t,ladly welcome this bright <!.n
May It la»t. h bi Igl.t memorial.
Cheering all Uf·*'» toilsome »ay.
Kit in tt« > under pile» "I tf< unite.
Are the bon·!» of home an.l kin,
Hallowed by ull tlmt
holy,
I loar λ* " crystal." free from tin.
Hull

I

Peace ami trust

are

"

bi

of

trea»urcs

library

In

two

of the

academy,

which
a

Dixrteld, a very dllllcult
1er, was part.cularly well performed, showing great skill iu counciation
and emphasis a« will as great appropriatet

>

reu

to

of the present
may be inter-

the readers of the DK.uocu.ir.

that resuscitation was

no

sooner

semi-existence,

past term,

other

some

places

than it

begau

00 or 70 of the«e

being

and

"knew

the man," und

apparatus and Geological Cabinet, much

by Mr. Moody at his own expense.
The library ha* been lucroased as aDove
mentioned, and we are proud to say we
have the best academy iu the State. The

of it

great advantages to those who wish to become teachers, have beeu highly appreciated, and we are teacbiug more "teachers
how to teach," than are the Normal
schools.

Eighty-five

of those

attending

the past year being now engaged iu teaching, aud their reputation and success as

high

teachers rank as

as

that of those

from Normal schools.

■■■·

îf

W. J. WHEELER,
lu(
o.

:», ι

>

*«u

o.
h

ii,
Mal····

►

R. T. ALLEN,
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH ΜΑΝΙίΓ»
Milton, Oxford Co., Maine.

I h

ive now on

h

η

I.

Sleighs

100

11<> to #*"·. Tta···- •'«•■àc'i·« a-··
οι tv
from well ·β><-(β I » Jiit*· ο κ ι.in >rr. *n !
rartct merer? p»r <- !'ar.

«rc

w

AGENTS WAHTiO

GARFIELD.

ES'liRA^ Ε > ni.in'an Stip
n6d y m
graph a

:

e

fiom

»

>

»·

Λ brand'··) Work of %rt Ν »· »
l«r'l'IO!l *1*· IHt'J ρ ->e il lor ι·ΐ'ι"|ΐι « »nd
«ΐ:'» trim
Th* Hcjry IK 11 l'uti'Uhlilt
( α., Nr rv I h t ont'.
k

e*·

KM'Wimn

s'axe·.

In ttio t.nan «f Itixde·!. In th-Coinîr «' "v
fort sr.l lU'eul Maine, f >r tli»· »<ar!·»'.
Tin· follow in* It«t ol taxe* on r· al «••tju "I non
resident owner· In the town n| I >i a lie·· I, (■■' t.'<*
year li·*·, in bill· coir mit ted to I: A CAKVH!
Collector ol tu*··* of ai·I town. »n th·· iui
dav of Aug
lfvMi, ha* been returned In h I in t··
me aa remaining unpaid on the I
h day ol >·|
! vl ,b> lilt cvrtltleale of that ilate an·) now rem it!
unpaid and notice 1» hereby ijiven that if th·· «a Ί
taxe·. Inter·-·! and chargea lire not
paid into the
Treasury ot the «aid town,
wi.hin eighteen
moult.· from (In dateol the communient ol tli·· ·»"'
bill*, no m h.-It ol the real e«late tax· ·! a* will be
•tilficleiil to |>ay the amount due therefor Including
inter···! and eh ant»·· will without further not'»· te
I
old at politic auctivi at llie Marble tt'irki
li lt A Stanley, In «aid town, on the 15tli da> vl
1
lMi
a:
o'clock
a
ui.
Feb.,

As there are many
of the alumni of this academy residing iu
Oxford County, and of course readers of

responds
anniversary «Ιη>·.

to memories

the

Dkmocrat,
"Library

that a

ζ

Ρ

_

saw a

Zero weather most of the time now;

I

wish to

notify

Association" has

them
been

a more

No.

ueeful

Geo. S. Farxswoutii.

Bridgton Me., Nov. 21,

1881.

That story

was told us in
infancy by
grandmother, who had it from her
grandmother. We have also seen it in

Oscar Eastman of Mexico cut his foot
our
, rhlle at-work In the woods at Andover W.
*

and ρ t*i e^c
Itulle I.
I.oran Park.

ton

·.

a*.

?every taira,

object.

A New Orleans man lately cabled to a
friend in Cuba, " Send me one or two monkeys." The reply came back ; "Shipped
( Is of wheat per acre, sown In the mod
you 75 ; will seud the rest as soon as found."
une 1. at that.
The telegram bad gone, " Send me 102
R. L. Taylor has been appainted con- monkeys." The balance of 27 has been
countermanded.—Portland Advertiser.
t table.

eleven stlcthcs were taken In the

Buttcrlle Ι Λ

mill
fcUat

I t j
recently organised aud they can becoiuc
Llewellyn Kaytrord. Jamembers by forwardiug one dollar to Mrs.
cob Seeey Man I,
»o
called at Kaat DixrWM.
C. M. Smith, the treasurer, at No. BridgKaek IUn<laH. atasd at
ton who will tnroll their names on the
Eaat Village,
H. H^ert,
Γ»Α1β
list of members, and I cau assure them Kjdia
lUO
William £erery, part ol
caunot
that
small
sum
they
to
appropriate
Aaa

j loxbury l'ond froze over Nov. M.
M. A. Hanson reports a yield of 23 bush-

sleighing yet.

oui,t
I* »r.
before offered π < ·* Γο' I
tii
d«( *1 «■·.·- »l lo't'itiu ut«
(■> ><
\iu «4
km·], wilt Λτΐ my ,<r. e« I ·<*
Πι·· Β·'·
the beat PIlIM ·η<1 ttr····
\\
1
.M ·.
τη
h Am ·πι*, m. it»·· «,
Ilamlln Md tlM Sm Kju. m I Of/Uι all Β
fia*· atid reilabl". *>· il t < >r e l'a* ·.'

tMnkiOrfo

Tit· a-· *·
For »ale at ah ·Ιβ·ιΙ-< or rtt%ll
ol<| «tyl·· low ·Ι··ίχΙΐ4 f>r |!Λ ea-'ι. i> m ·'·· f
to
·Ί
ι· ·: mi.

has betu erected costing $.>0J dollars
Large additions have been made to the

j »rge deer in his Held about twenty rods
rom the barn. Nov. W.

—No

·<-

• rrr

impossible.

the average annual attendance has been
between S and 4 hundred. A new chapel

Celebrate this crystal wedding
With a generous, lavish store
Of the kindest, heartiest w ishes.
And each hand, shake o'er an.l o'er.
Like a wreath of white Immortelle,
Scentless, yet they last alway;

Surplus ;

» η

ok a ins,.

had be touched its almost

those who had attended his instruction iu

sunbeams' glory filling
liright
Ail the hill tops, brown an.l bare.·
May your light shine just us stca.lfa»t,
o'er tub pathway, everywhere.
Or like moon beams' steady lustre,
In the starry studded sky,
MuV your dally life and labor,
lleur " the one all-seeing eye."

{ ;ash.

a

now

show symptoms of recovery, and tlure
were nearly Γ.0 scholar* in attendance the

as

Roxbuby, Nov. 3D.—A. A. Jenne

1. >

large

Edith Yfattou oi

piece

lifeless

heads his ruthless pencil,
Leav ing few, the Unes of care.
Cousins, by the tcore you count them;
Children's children, large anil small;
Friends, a leflon welcome, welcome
To this crystal we.liltng all.

\

h»a !

on

ts

It was one «>f Un·

All the parts of th<· eutcrtainiueut were
well sustained, but the rec tation by M.-s

Uut

you,

May Cod blese you now, anil ever,
"
May llis love, a beacon light,"
Shine upon your whole life's Jouruey,
With the fullness of llis might.
I have greeted, now I leave you,
Kindred, friends, so far away.
May you live, to Joyful welcome
Many an anniversary day.

1 have

ιι a
ιι η ο
»:·>· k oi

reca<

proportion of which lias been added since
Mr. Moody t ok charge of the institution.

some

On their

Ivoryton, Conn.

Drams

Moody took charge of
it a little more thau two years ago, it was
literally dead, there having been no school
for several years, and it was feared by

Childhood's (lavs we shared together
lie peat themselves to me again,
Ne'er forgotten forms ami face*.
Yet decades hare passeil since then.
'Neath the green turf, now are sleeping
Those we lore·I In .la}» Ion# gone,—
May their memory blrs* this wedding.
Sanctify each song that'» »ung.

Of each

the

When Mr. Johu Κ

Λ ml tor «'*«.1» one, kneel In prayer.

So the heart

tayi

best exhibition* we have ever had, anil
proceed·» arc ab >α·. ·;» dollars which
will be approprltte.l towards increasing

esting

glory

Parents, fond, you still have with
Ami but lightly does time bear

declamations, tableaux,

iu gesticulation.
l'crhaps a short account
coudltiou of this academy,

beyond compare,—

crown

Lameiieas from any cause. "Sufferers from
PAIN IN' THE BACK,
Fever Sores, Eruptions, llroLen
Breast*, contracted Cords, Neuralgia, Palsy or dislocated I i nil»» ;
and owners of libres, plan ter >,
chain- s. inert hant-> and professn: il

ou

ness

"

Ί hat t.od gave you for your own,—
are Jewels worth the wearing.
Priceless far

ures

<

Hums, Still' Joint», Cuts, hwell·
in^s, Frost bites, t^uinscy, Salt
ItlH'II in, iirb. Sprains, (JoIIh, and

line entertainment consist-

a

number* more th in 7< κ » volumes,

bel»l In thrall.

Ight-eyed

it

UHEl'MATISM,
Seiatiea, Lumbago, Scald·*,

New Advertisements.

••Above the Clouds."

the

Tin·»»·

oM itg'· "a

it heals Wounds, and

tlie net

Untold wealth of gold and silver,
Kurt »t i»ei»rl or precious stone.
Pale beside the

of song*,
uti l

itations,

I

Kurt It's be»', «m» have l»eeii your portion ;
furrow'» depths you've never known;
All si long jour pall» hu* blossomed
Κ<>«·· sweet. without α thorn.
Oftentimes, tin· skies are gloomy
I'.nkly dim, the shallow» tall,
Hut the clotitl·, by lore are riven ;

In

'Flic most Powerful,
Penetrating anil Pain-relieviiiic
remedy ever devised by in. :». It
soothes I'.tin, it allays inllamnution,

snow.

-.

BHIDGTON ACADEMY.
The fell term of this school closed

The occasion was not on-

iu Connecticut.
a

liniment

—

I'lummer. daughter of S I> Marshall, and
•ousln of Mrs. (ί II. lirlggs, uow residing

ly

CENTAUF)

everywhere,

unei-

Without fciv.n; any
I'ryetal Weddiog.
vvariiin^. their Mends an.l nelgl b >rs to
the number of on·* hundred ami fifty cam*

ris

One package generally mf.ft
Delivered by Dmggiata, cr by D. Γ.
Dowey Sl Co.. 182 Fniton St., Ν. Υ
81.00 complote. Treatiaeand r<
-τ a.-liable statementa by the cnrci*
f-ee.

matter, including a thousand or m >re of
pleasant an 1 instructive engravings and
-ketches, that can be obtained at trifling
expeuse iu the .ImeriVan Ayrinrfturiit.
This is not merely a farm and garden
journal, but is very useful to every housekeeper ami to e\ery household m Village
that
men
unite in
and Country.
It has an entertaining aud
( ΚΧΤΑΙΊί LINIMENT
useful depirtment for the Little nuea.
It
is a journal that paya to take aud read.
Lrin^s rrlicl' when a!l other I.ini
Try it, and. our word for it. you will not
ments.
Oils, Kxtra· ts and F.inbrocaIts
be disappointed.
coustaut, |>ersistent
tions have tailed.
exposures of •Humbugs ant Swindling
Schemes are worth far more than the cost
of the paper. The 41-t Annual Volume begin* January I. but tho«<· subscribing n >w
We Will ». r (
OxTlllKIY 1>*YS Tltl.ll..
for lss.» win ^,-t tin· rest of this fre··.
1 )r l>y-f < « U*lir»t« <l ΚΙ··< tr>>-Voltin II· :*
Terras $i jo n year four copies &■'> ivig- an 1 uthi r Kloctric
Vjpli π» ■·» ou trial f >r
lisli or German edition ; single copy, I.V·.
thirty «lay-ro yotini: tin t) ind older |ht»
N. It —Those desiring can get an xtra who are ι*ftltct«'<t with Νι·η·>ιΐ« Π«·'·ϋ;!>
or double specimen number post-fre.· for
Lotit Vitality. «te., truarante··!»·■■
loc., by addressing the publishers, < *raog>· relief an·! compete restoration ofviu.tr :ιο· 1
Ju IJ Co., 751 Broadway, Ν·νν York.
manhood. AN » for Kheumali*m N< u: iL'
Purely*!*, Liver ut I Κ !n> y I>.;'".· tilti
'Γκλιγκιια truc Ι-α.ηγ Wkkk αγ 7 » x,
Uuptur··*. and many other l) ·*··»-» I
I
trated pamphlet *«Mit fre.r. Α·1.Ιγι>-> Volt
rl« ar
Sunday, ϋ·ί : clear ; M »ti«l:»y,
>
M
Tuesday, |f·5, clear: Wolowil»y, :>t3.
r.ttu
clear ;
Thursday, :l"
Friday, -·

of the ilu<st residences

in the villag··.
F. V ^ ouug is

important
interesting reading

to uow secure the \alua'>le and

the Harward stand of the

Houghton heirs, and will mak- her h

He has now

exterminated by Wei Do Meyer'»
Catarrh Cure. The moat Important
Discovery since Vaccination. Other
remedies may relieve Catarrh, thii
euro· nt any atage before
Consum;;tion arte In.

Tins Wit.t. Pay.—We consult the beat

Mrs. Susmj Clafllu of Westb >ro. M

here.

SPURTS of diagnatlng Mucon
SanCle·», Crackling Pain· In tl«
Hjad, Fetid Breath, De.ifne·.., ami
any Catarrhal Complaiut, can be

the

satisfaction.
has

WEr DE METER'S CATARRH
Ccr·, a Constitutional Antidote foi
this terrible malady, bjr Absorption.

elicited hearty

as

Flatulency,

For

with each bottle.

assimilating

of butter was the largest ever
Gulteau was on the
exhibition.
stand, and occupied the entire day In givThomas R.
ing a history of his life.
Gould, the famous American sculptor, died
the

The third, and most interesting, lecture
of the Lidies' Circle Course was delivered

Λ

tents.

the Portland Advertiser several times
The Advertiser needs a new man
to harvest its crop of
jokes.

since.
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Notice ol Attic,
T3URSUAXr to a licenae from the Hon. Judge
of
l'robate
for trie t.OUntT r>f (^atord, I ftiaM
A
►ell a' tmblli* aucti >n ni s r irda··, tne-e < r. I
dav of January nex< at three o'clock in in a'.er
η
noon at Ε. T. St?ara·' ft>rc at L^vrll centre
•ad county. all th-* right tlt'e ami in'ereat *h c*t

John L. Stearns of i.ovell in >a>d County. ·" "·
»»ne per-on h.n In and lo lb» folio* ing deaenbed
real eata e aitutted in »aiu Lovell Tt*;— Par <· ol
Iota nuu bertil forty three, io.t>-fou<- an·! loil/·
piKht, and tiouade 1 fiaterly b/ the roa I I*11 η»
[torn slab C'ty β c illeJ, to »tjn*hnu. Soitîf !>'
by laud of lle.iry N.Kcnl«t<>a. We»t«.rly by lant
j· Uav.d U Uariiinau, auJ N .rt îerly by land of
Ualeiii U· htearea.
Dated at Lovell, Ibia 25th day ol Novmber a·
D. iNsl.
JOâlAll U STEABNS,

GnvdUB,

Γνν

TI KIS·; SHAKKK CHAIRS

U^cl^of thai*
*VLcturtof
f
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count v,
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hi·
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»u no other place In
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North .»<!
1
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ran-. run on lb'* class o.
Df *'
..-.out -· v* uty-'ivc .nud*
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« rk
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w
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OXFORD.*»:-At

OXFORD.as;—At a Court of Probate held
Paria within and for the County of Oxford
the third Tuesday ol No*. A I). IHCl.
I. CHAPMAN Administrator on II
eaute nf Jsmea A. Furrinîton lute of Ami
ver, In said Count*, deceased having preset!
hi* arcount of administrai ion of the estate of m
deceased. for allowance;
Ordered, That the said Administrator glvenotl
to all persona inteirsted by csu«tng a oopy of ll
or.*er to be published three week» successively
the Oxlord IVmoerat pilot· d at Pari·. Hut th
l'ai
may eppear at a I'rohal»» Court to bo held at
In said cjuutvonlhc third Tuesday Of Deo. ncx
show
cause
and
the
nenoon
in
f
o'clock
nine
at
any tbey bare why Ilie --anic should not boallowi
RICHARD A. FKYK, .ludge
A line eopr—aitwxl II. C. PAVW. Register

JOSFPH

the

IIOLDEN'S DRUG STORE,

OXFORD, m .-At a Court of I'robale held at
At a Court ot Ι'ι<■ bate held
OXFORD aa
l'art» within and for the county of Oxford on
Pail· within and forthe Count) ol Oxford
the thlrJ Tue-day ol Nov Α. I» lael
the third Tue-dav of November, A. D. UH1.
Κ. OA ΚΙ 'Ν Κ Κ. ν» Mon ot Oscir F.
at
TKNKTl'K
of
of a
CRU l.lt >> V. COLE x cutor on the ret» tel
your
so, we
Ujrdnrr, late ofltuckfled, deceived, having
of Cnar e* A. Allen lateol lï ink del·!. in >ι id t)
on f.»r an a lovtnnce ou', of the
her
pelt
presented
is
There
b it lit11»· more than
up
County, <*eee»ac<l liavir* pr*«ent«d his
personal e«t«te <f »aid deiexard :
count of admlniairatiOn of the ο tale of ssid t
Ordered, Iliat the *ald Petitioner five not ire
at
ceased lor allow suce :
a
thi*
of
intrre*.«·)
your
nil
enuring
to
by
copy
pervin*
Ordered, thnt the aald Kseewtor five notice
order to be pubiiitied three weeka >ui c«»«tvcly in
all peraon* interested by musing a cot·) of tl
the Oxford NidmtU prtUeil at I'arlr, that tbev
Order to lie published three wcrk>*ucec««lvely In t
lobe In Id at Pari»
; may appear ut n I'robate Curt
Oxford Democrat printed at l'arl«, that they m
In raid < \junty on the third Tueaday of lier %icat.
a| pear at a Probate Court to be held at Parla, J. I at V o'cloek in the forenoon and tliow cause if an)
ψ
nei
Drawers.—
aaid Count* on the third Tuesday of I>ce
of
of
a
ihey have avaient the aatne.
7
at · o'clock In the loreno«>n and show enu«c il a j,
Κ A. I'KYF. Jud^t.
I
of one
the* ha*c why the «.".ntr should not l»e allowed
lots of
out several
have
A trneeopy—*:t»*t ! U.C. DaVtft. Regi»ter.
Kit HARD A FRYK.Jndj;*
same
A truerotiv-Atteat U .C. Davis Register
of
TDK auoarrlbcr hertby J'vp· public notice itiai
he ha* been duly appoint·'I by the Ifoo.Judife <»i
in
OXFORD, s< —At a t 1'nr: u« Probate, M d
the County of Oxtoid and axutm d :ti,
match
for
will
I'robate
which
very
I'ari*
within ami lor tl«r County of oxf.i
truatof Kxrcutor of 111·'estate ol
Our stock is
and ctm- in: tlie tliiril Tne«dn* of \«,v< n>ler. A. D. Ο*
are sold in
that
late o' Canton
same
Holt
kTIO
ItlMtKK,
the
arc
These
I «(tutor '"· be estate
ν l'Ai.M KK Jh
in (aid lonuty dtceaavd L>> giving' bond a* the la'v
, lists of all kinds of
usuI'.eniamtn K. Roblnx η late vt liartlord,
them all
We
direct· ahc tner<-forr request* all [η·γ «ou· who are
stores for One Dollar and more.
r«"i<I County, deceased, lia* in* presented his
to the «rtat* of «aid dcrcaaed to tnnk·' In
;
in a lirst-ciass coun- coint <vf adminΙ·1'βΙΙ·»η ol the est ite of «ail d indebted
tu
mediate paviiicnt aud I boat whohavrar.) di lujad* in one l>i<r lot «>11 our centre front counter and mark them
«·.■ ι«*·1 f it a.lnoaace
thereon to exhibit thea^oi·-to
1 rv store, as follows :
dkniuiKii, I'hat toe «aid Kxerutor give noli
DANIkf, BHRKK.
of
sell for the
to all persona interested by cati»ing a copy
Not. 1%. MSt·
{
Ladies
tliia <> "Jer I·» fc·· ptibll*hcd three weeks *ur.-ee«lve
Pari» that th
In the Oxford Democrat printed
i nuv app, ar at a Probate Court io b« beM at Pai
in said t unity »n tli» thud I'unaday of I" ·-, nci
We also
to examine them.
should
the (tnaON nn ! Itet βΜΜ II ai
A'oolcn
al to'dlH k
woe hi aniiouci*,·
tbe |w-op!c of Ο \ FORD COl'S
and
tbey bave wli* the sam·- should not be allow«I.
(
Women
of
'nderwenr
for
other
TY. thtet he ii ι* taken the atoro formerly occupied | show nil
Π. A- ► IO F.. Judge.
{ubbcr Goods,
II C. Davis. Register.
A tru« Npl —atteat
by Ιλμ i« O'ltKio*,

i

they

that

T>> *

BlMt, «Ml

-V .'forth.

V

!

»dv*ula£e. From
Î i',e straie' u^·.

to

generous patronage which
have received in the past,

a:i| erefjr

»

,a.k,t«orkof

unjUh'.ng

η aed

,;1;,',.4lid

ORGAN,

.·

tkk kww» Λ» tl.lnu%-»i
utl* stroi ^ î»td Ihe th». k-

1

PARIS,
the
Thanking
public for
WEST

ehlMron. to rnike home i>lca«.io:.

·.

UkK U1M.U to sclevl

*ml\ mm
rm

OR

R. A. FUYK,Jud*e
trncoopy—atteat: U.C. Davis.Register

A

AT

Λ

··

[TltilMi

l«.

11 Τ

aame

pecially within the last 6 mos.
YOU CAN Bt Y KIRST CL.VHJ PIANOS
luring which time our trade
AM) OKtiAXS.
AT
ins increased nearly
lilty per
WBECt l· R S ill'SIC STORK
*ent, over that of the same
Vn4 *i I roar ■»·>'« «nrlh
ΐη·
Mu"
I'M*·'.
.r«t| ktuk« r»n»tavjf m hand, ant
i i>u eao?
I nonths last year,we take pleasire in announcing that wo have
MONTHLY ntTUT.ME.ln,
I. ι
<»m !*·«·-a-n-n·» taken In
bttc.
I'lina
larger and hotter assortment
■»ioo'·, I'jar· t <*i t·. Ma·. ll>! l*r· an J alt k mi!·
Ιη-ι··,.·...»η II >k» ice ii> vap
S ·η·Ι Γ·»γ il- ! »Γ goods than ever before, sc!ι. rt .1
.ι
and «trr m
call at No. 3, Ι
ectcd from some of the best
Onll riLLO««BLUCk.
I.
V. J. VIIILtK,
vholesale houses in Boston
S <1 IH PAKie M kINB
md Portland, ami can sell as!
CLOAKS AND GICAKINGS
casonably as any store in thit j

Iheb^s

f*»>

TO

PUXO OR OHU.il

lor bl«

M'îve

!!

TlMK

Tfce I n»(f w.ntor evening· trc nnr,
tanner ».v»ulJ have *

^in *'

η

TBK

PIANO

-h the Mate, of bow our U-

ihr\i

;

NOW

memory ιilotlus I»»««J '·»■

.

Γ

Andrews
& Curtis

AT

tho rotate of Abbie U liobinscn la'e ol I'ciu, in
nan) Coarty. >iecea»ed :
give notice
Orderod, That the «aid Petitioner
nt thl*
to ail pcraon# Interested by camdnu a eoj»y
order to be oiibliehrd three week* *lirc«.'»aivcly In
tnat
l'une
at
they
Urmocrtl
the Ottoril
printed
be held at Pari*
may appear al a Probate Court to
Dec.
next,
third
on
the
Tueadayof
la aaid County,
if any
at V o'cloek Id the forenoon and abow emme
they have why the aame abould not be gtanttd.
Judge
Η. A. KKYK,
A trueeopr—attent : U.C. Π* via. KrrMer.

estate of raid deceased :
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner flv* η oil
to all persons interested by rtuilt| a copy
we*
to
be
this order
puhlishnd three
successively In Ihu Oxlord Democrat print
at Pari*, that tbey may appear at η 1 rob*
Court to be held at l'aria to aald Couuty on I
third Tuesday ol Dee. Best at tine oVlork In t
f jrenooa and »hew cauic If αητ they have agalr

El\ CHAPMAN.

HOLIDAY GOODS

Fart·,

on

ANN

hoi! claim none of til* wage*,
of bia oontracliag after lu»
»

WUne» a—KtiWIN C. KOWR.

*Λ

cU"

debit

1

Bethel, Xot.SI, 1891.

ih?rS>«-r.
'fortabk

»hkh

inotliy,

pay any
late.

.«'

comforub^

β

η»:—At a Court of Probate, hold at
within anil for the County of Oxford
the third Tufwfay ol Nov., A t> Ml.
of Pc·
/ \N Tit Κ petition of 8· Krauk Itoblnton
II.
V/ ru. in *ald County, prating that William on
nittrator
Walker,ol I'cra, be appointed «dm

OXfORI»,

O.XFJRD, ·■:—Al a Couri oi Prebaie beld
Pari*. withlaandforthe County of Oxford,
tbe third TuosdiV of November, Λ. I>. W8I.
GOODWIN, widow οι I.smuel Uoodwi
la:e of 11»brou, deceased, having present
lier petition f*r an allowutco out of the ptrion

!

CKKTIHK* that I have thu day flven
Herbert O. Ch«pem»,hl· II tee dur-

dt aon

«>·«τ

w»»=·»·

»

To Whom il mnjr Concern

ELLIOTT'S
IlEAItï NillE CI.OTOI.Vii

STOKE,

AT, ΜΛ1ΛΚ.
Come an'I examine iroidt «nj price*, tn<i Satlefy yourself that ibc abjve u truo.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
.\OKM

~

Norway Cicar Manmactory,
MAINE.

XOR WA Y,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Piae HAVANA aad DOMESTIC Ci£ffi.
Manufacturer· ot

"Royal"

awl

the celebrate! brand*,

"Oxford

Rear."

IN

THE MAKkl I.

Before you commence your
Fall Plowingi call and examine
these Plows. Always bearing
in mind that we let you take a
Plow, and if it does not prove
a better Plow, and of Easier
Draft than any you

or can
BACK.

buy,

ever

used,

wk will τλ κ κ it

Give it

a

Trial.

Bargains in Pocket ami Table
CUTLERY.

BROS.,

MASON

MASON'S BLOCK)

Norway, Maine.

VARNISHES.
A

LARGE

CARRIAGE

LOT OK

VAKimilES

A line of all Wool
or ALL KINDS JI ST IS AT
DHESS FLANNELS,
jYOYES drug store.
at 2ô and 30cente per yard, at
XORWAT, HAUTE.

N.D. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.

Freedom ftoiitr
/he nitlse fhtt I tins <liy rIvc to
tu ν β,. Ηλ '»<?rt f. Cole. bl« liincdnil χ there
uitindero* bit n'noritr, ilu»'. 1 «.lull not claim aay

IHEBfcBY

•if iiisc· ηιη«ι w pay any Uctt» cjniraciea b>
him tiler ibis J ate.
RICHARD L COLT.
Not. 14.1«l.
Rryacte ΡοηΊ,

Gents, Remember

to

call

soon, and order your Winter
Suit and have it made up nice
and in Stvle at
Η. N. BOLSTER'S,
South Paris.

Woolens for Ladies, Ovei licst 04 Flannel, $1.00
Garments and the same cut Good Bargains in Black
CASHMERES.
and made to order at II. N.
N\ D. Bolster, South Paris.
Bolster's, south paris.

Fi.i«s à Mos'iriTO··.—16c. bot "Rough
Kate" keep* a house free from Hie·, bedbugs, roaches, rate mice, ac.
on

Philosopher S bellman remarks that "a
good many people who are always ready
'amen' during service in church, are
not quite so ready to amend after it.

to

are

Exhaustive disease· that lead to Insani-

ty. consumption, and a premature grave,
are quickly cured by using Brown's Iron
Bitters, it strengthens every part of the

body.

The Suw/Vmirisro 1\>M quietly observes
that several of the $10,000 beauties now
travelling with circuses will put In the
wiuter months working in pickle factories
ami scrubbing steps at 9* a week.
The short crop will make a

tobacco, and

Bah ao:c M l

IHP0KT4XT

Celebrated Celery anil Chamomile Pillt».

la have met with lb· mo»: reroaikaSle
ι» attr*ted bv thi mnrBM aaie· they
llunJr··.!» have le»ti(lcd to the
h«vv atîvned.
beneflt tNer have lerive·! from their ■«« id the
M Hra<lKhf. Nonrou* Hnilitkl, X«
rail'ν Nervouane·», P»r»lret·. Slee»'·nme·* »·"*
It ι» a fultv eatabi »be«l f » it, bixd
In ! |Mtl'>n.
· e« kioU oj
«>a ariaal rxperi'ace. an t lb«r·
don Μ t> it th«- «ill cur* the·· ·Ιι·οββ*#.
W BENSON'9 CKLKK1 ASP CHAM
! >Κ I
"MILK PII I.s a»· prrpare·! r\i>rM*!T U> rure
> <'k
Uri<!arhr. Nrrvoa· llialiclir. Netiral*i%.
\<*rr.»u*nr·· l"jr»!y- ·. »l(»epl**»«)e«* an·! ludi
a or Pyapepa.a an.i * ill <·βι· any <-%·«. no
at··,
Th»v are
iMUfr how ol>«: laate. if rnwrlt r aed
"•I a entrai), bat only for I ho*» ipeeta· diaeaaea
1 hev cixuio bo opiue. monihinc or uaiaine, as I
are cot a portative, but rrcaiat* ihe bowel* an·!
care coa<4i|<atk>a bv curing or remoTtrg the
rtc»< ol' it.
Tbey havo a rhanirn^ vtfrrl ιιροο
a lotelv tjufc'tiac rflo t up.»n iho
the «lia, aa
aerr««· *r»tem.
eplv by feedlax it» lea thou·
•and hi nerjr τ·«. la *>roe rwri rUuwng ab»orb
«ε
Thev make or croate lerve matter an ) ·ι«·
i^wfr. |.<rre and biiovanry to he B«r*ea, an 1 in
ih*: way la·'rra«< tnrr let power. »a lurar.re and
bnlliaacy of ai lad. Nobotfv that baa a arrtv«i
«boukj reflect (o take tbiiu twi* nr ihre·
m.
ih- In each jear. »lnnj>ly *· a nerre K>o<l. If
*>
ι· r ·ιο oib«r
pi po«e. I'rn·* V eata a hom, or
x»W be all
»«nt pomade lire.
host-· for
* I*Il t I.LI PS A CO., fort
in,*< .;·. ar.d b« U
lard. Maire, lienerai A«ert·.
I
ni» bi A.J Howe, V»rwav J. A Hawaor
KmkOeid, Λ. M. iirrry, So. I'ar:·.
a«

Kl DNEY-WORT.î

Hi

GREAT CURE

RHEUMATISM
MONEYS.

uvea Λ TO EOWELS.
t

»

d ΐ»·;«βη
Φ. ri;ig «tacit

-u( lUr

'IV
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ilia».
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THOUSANDS OF CASES
t>
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d avw

tl 1.1 irrr

Imt,

in a

ihcr.

uat

PERFECTLY CURED.
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South Paiis.

FARM FOE SAIE.

1- :f. «cat h ρ.,-ief |Kr town nf
^ίΠ'ΛΤΚΙ»
ebcet two and OC.» fcr ff Ml)ra f^e
ftj-.
1
U..J.I·, kcowt
ih*
».-<■, h ι.
^<>u·.·
H·
fr m rerun:·*
.( ,ftre<.
*>

«

-·
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•«•r.

»f.
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T.>e«
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>d
ut., η

«

nr^Ju.j

ν

a'o

*π^| Ν»·', î>»,|fr

m

κβΡ.
wire uj·.

g vmi »»»>
(<ϋι ftua tb ti) tir to
fort τ
«.f rr -t >rgl -bhj*r.
\ thriftT Ton· ι* 0·hard
1 «»»ftrd to th« laadir* «artet r. c jfn,.;
i.ft roi i4 in* ln..o^
Λ vit »»tf a br !f *to*v
r<
r»«d»| with r rrr r*rg.·
eo k .(v.ui
*r
two c ri.irt r om» oii flr»t «1<v>r
W ood ,hr<l
f··! I··: il
Or.c » *rn .· i.Bt
·„
to··'· ertta*.
to·».*
Buii.:in<,r,
,,w
»
v
«iter
or lerthrr
',
Γ·
,h··
i"'m< <, i»a \ 11
*-·
j< MM A»f., AIM». S. Y pr,»i!
«.. C
pu » r-r
Γ·
***1
:
S.
\
■

j

;'"'Γ||Ι·||

50

«.OUI»

I

xvuori'·,

|
different
0 y,mu
-B) 111»,.,
Mum K»kkuraCn l'tv « it'it,
•

till

Hi:;

A

Lot i)t* under cloth<ί rades, tov
ladies au»i small folles.
at II. Ν .BOLSTER'S,
So. Paris.

iii'-Γ fi (lift-ri-ut
^

vhïui*

GR AJyii TRUNK R R.
Arrta|«m*at,
aad aitil further not.ee.1
f ,n iai| »j'!rr Ort.
ira c» wiil ran »» lollo·»:
Hintir

guI.no

arfcrr.

rxoref.tra itforL««Utoa,will leave Portland
*'·* »' ■*.
I
a
îK'uth l'ari·. Vrway Montreal, t bicago
Κι
leave TortUnd at 1 Jo ρ n>.
arJ il i· WM, «tU
m.. South Pana at J u»r Nor·
·» ..on lit I

at :

G<.»rb*m at JXv. m.
>
wa.
l'· us
M:t)4 tra.tr t»r BWt Par .·, Norway and Uor
isi« l'oruaal at Τ :«< a. m.. and
ρ at
U»m w>oi.tb Par.· ut lv a in., and ?:to p. a.
ooi««u iLAsr.
I«ewi»·
F\| 'fit in for l'ortliBd wi;i leave
ton Μ·:Κ'Ι·· ·1 -'Τand I _ii p. m.
Portland
Lewi*ton
Norwa»,
Pap ^-uih Par·,·.
htN ucrtiam at β Q a. ra.. South
·:
Bmm· ■
»; .u ΙΛ a. m.. and Norway at ;u»< a. m.
Ps:
ut.» lor Pfitifccd ao ! LeWiston will
Mm
Waw Uorbaa *t J:t-'> a. αι.. »t>4 11 Ml a. in..
anl I I* p. mat 6:li)a. xc
M,utr. Par
In.iii will roi t y l'<>riiand time.
JU*Kl*il H1CΚ>oN. General Manager.
«

■··

STAND FOR SALE!

'te t.HI «·«· »TA> D situaMd :a!-c
VIH»|« of Biirknaltl >·η tl.e road to HxST>'<·&!;. COC" t.ns oi a <1 rj ami kaifkeut, rU and
mrui · ta.'/ ncrt* of .i»..' in a high
stat!* and
•lair οt eu Untlni together vith Λ mcrtt qf
iiJerrnit
cemr the mcm and 14 α rtt t>j
i.k .a
puMurt auitaU I en the a/or«-aid roa 1 and withic
toe
ot
dwellmj house. Will be tola
otM-Dait mil·
*. c ad her or in «rpftrmle lou.
caah and the b lanre on
th-1
TLU»!».-One
lic e to Mit the pureba^ r.
Kor further part.· hiar» le<4Blre of Ν. Γ. Shaw,
Bt'< aC'ld, or of W illumi ·. r*jjg. Aadover, Mr.
tiucaOeld. VI rr' h If. lsel.
know.,

a-

ROOM PAPERS
AND

WIlïDOW_SHADES !

A

ut-w

»tork fur Fall Trade

ju«t rfrrivrd at

NOYES'

DRUG

STORE,

XOBWAY. ΜΑ ΙΛΕ.
Μ. Β.

All paper· trimmed free.

Mediae of tr«4Iters «1
larateat).
ΓΓΟ tk· otditorief Milton K. Ricker.of (.anion
and tb·· Slate oi
1 in th^ Couaty of oaford,
Yo· aie herrby mxiikd.
V jir<- inM'lTent uel.tor
roval ot the Judye of the Court
That w h ihi a
i mU ( ouniy ol Ualord. the
scevad me* ticg of th<* cr<ditor· of »aid :n«o!*eat
\o lc« of »<ci>ad

av po:û-.«d to oe lield at the fix baie Coart room
Pari·· 'n «aid t ounlv of Oxford, oc Wedor>day
a t>
.'Wl.at ν o'cloak a
n.·· Wf d*y of l> ··
Vou will govern yourwlve· accord
u.e lurtuoou.
ι»

in

laaiy.

oiven

Utia Ui:h

uader my hand
'.av oi Nov.. a.

and the order of Coart

L·..

1NH.

Tkav

I.et the poor sufferers from female comthat a
We refer to I.ydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable ComWestern
pound. It is prepared at J
Avenue, Lynn Ma.vs. Send to Mrs. Pinkham for pamphlets.

plaints take courage and rejoice
painless remedy has been found.

The d«»g looks sick. He has been celt
There is a
brating the Fourth of July.
bucch of (Ire crackers tied to his tail ; also a tin dipper.
The dipper does not seem
to bother him as much a* the Are crackers
We fear
He is wishing it was Christmas.
he is not a Patriotic l>og.—Jh nrrr Tribune

*'For many je»ra I had fullered from a co··
plaiat which the Phyaiciana called Gravel. I had

«■ployed (oat of the moat noted doctor· without
obtain tag aay permanent relief, and tor a* long

tine ay eaae waa regarded aa hopeleaa. All who
knew the cirenmetancee sail I mutt die. Kin*! I y.
Ken·
my wife indaoed Be to try a boule of Dr.
oedy'a favorite Kem«dy, which abe had aoiue·
where heard ol, or eeen adrertiard. Without the

in it, but aolely to (ratify her I
1
bought a bott'eofa dragglat in our »llla|e
•aod that aad two or three battle· nore, and to
sake a loaf atory ahort-I am now aa healthy a
maa aa there I· la the country.
Slice then I hare reeoamended 'Favorite Rem-

altfbieet faith

edy' to other· who I knew to have aiiflered ιroia
Kl lacy and liver complaint*. and I aaaure the
public that the 'Favorite lumedy' haa done lu
work with similar complètent·! in every «initie
tnatanoe, and I truat «orne other alck and diacour*#el mortal Mar hear of It and try the 'Favorite
Remed)'

The fact that a girl is seeu brushing the
dust from the family ll.ble may indicate
either that a religiout revival Is in progress or that an autumn leaf excursion
has been projected—it is difllcult at this
season to decide which.
Tui pKKsii'KNT of the Bauk of Waverly
I wa. says
Sulphur Bitters s:i\ed my
life.
For ten years I suffered from Catarrh
and Liver Complaint; I lost forty- Ave
pounds and was growing worse rapidly.
I had lost all faith in medicine, but hearing your Bitters so well recommended, I
Six bottles curcd me
gave th« m a trial.
Λμι{.\ Γ. Hunt, H irer/y, /..toi.

IUUUICK C. l'A Vis, Kegieter of the
touit of ln*olvency for »· d County of 0>ibrl.

Eilrrmr Tt-rd l>rlln(·
Λ lady fell* us "the first bottle hu done
rnr daughter a great deal of good, her food
<: *■·

diftrtM her now,

not

nor

doe· ah·

»ut!er from that trtrtme tirrd trt.ii*! which
•he did befor· taking Hood β Sar»aj>anlla.''
nd bottle effected λ tore. No other
Λ m
l>rvi>*ration contains such χ concentration
if vitalizing. enriching. purifying and invig

Cfauug properties
Λ

Troy girl

Hood'· >ar»aj»ajïiÎa

Canadian
he died, and wis burled
Now a widow from ovup, and those rema.ns
out of that family lot.

wait

gar in tier. but
in lier family lot.
er tie hue turn*
have b.v. n carted
c

as

t-n^&ged

to

λ

"LartKK. Mich.. Feb. 2. 1&£1.
I keep
1 am in receipt of your circular.
all
a good Ati|>[>ly of your 1»owd»' Elixir
the
one
of
belie* iug It to be
the sizes
1 also keep
>x-!»t Cough Remedies» put up.
1 »r. Baxter's Mandrake Hitters, aud Henry λ Johnson .·♦ Arnica and Oil Liniment.
Γ. 1» BthML, Druggist.'
The *t»ove named Kemcdiesare all warranted to give satisfaction, an· 1 cau be
found in any flrst-cla>s drug store.
Dr. Tanner and several other enterprising M'ieutist* seem to have demonstrated that it is possible for a man to
live without food. If *ome genius will
also show that he can also live without
sleep he will haxe oolved the other hard
problem in uewspaper life.
—

Old Winter has come with his great
white cloak, an 1 his roistering son. Jack
Frost, is creeping in at every crevice,
even into oar systems, and sowing seed*
Do not neglect a Cold or Cough
of death.
for one day even, for it maybe too lat»·.
Dr. ν G White's l'ulmmary Elixir is for
sale by all dealers in medicine, and should
beon the medicine shelf of every family;
»nd used a> directed. has already saved
th isari's of lives, and wiilyet sa\e thousan-is more.
—Thunder Bill and Bonebreaker Jack
are two Deadwood desperadoes whom everybody tears, so every man they asked *.o
>
;n that subscription for a new church
paid liberally, and it was «ju'te a shrewd
dodge of the clergyman to hire them to
circulate the subscription.

biPORTaxT.—When you visit or leave
New York City, save Baggage Expressage
and Carnage Hire, and stop at Grand
I'nin
opposite Grand Central

450 rooms, fitted up at a cost of
million dollars, reduced to 91 and upElevawards per dsy European plan
Restaurant supplied with the best.
tor.
Horse cars, stages aud elevated railroad
Families can live better for
to all depots.
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than
at any other first-clasa hotel in the city.

Depot.

one

—'•What would you do if you were I
and 1 were you?" tenderly inquired a
he esyouni: swell of hie ladv friend as
"
Well,"
corted her home from church.
"
if I were you I would throw
said »he,
away that vile cigarette, cut up my cane
for firewood, wear ny watch-chain underneath my coat, aud stay at home nights
aud pray for brains."

I did

POSITIVELY CURED
BT

Benson's

—

l»K>riM.i>.—By the unthiuking. Burdock
has been considered a weed, and it* luxuriant growth, unpleasant smell, etc., ha·
rendered it, to those --not knowing its virtues." a nuisance, and yet the root has
long l-eeu acknowledged by savants as
most itivaluablc as a diuretic, aperient and
Burdock Blood Bitters
biood purifier.
embody all its good <jualities. Price 91.
trial sue U> cents.

aa

Back
Ache

l>o you know
A Si rk Ct'KK Fun Pu.ks.
if you do.
what it is to suffer w ith Piles?
of
you what is one of the worst torments
the human frame. The most perfect cure
It cures conevtrknown is Kidnev-Wort.
stipation, aud then its tonic action restores health to the diseased bowels and prevents recurrence of disease.
Try it without delay. The dry and the liquid are
both sold by druggists.—(r'/o6e.

cellar.

of Mr. Waahlnitoa Monro», of Catakill.
Ureca County, St· ^oik.

Statemeat

l*rtmer.

And now the good husband kisses his
wife goodbye after breakfast and hurries
down the steps as if his store was on tire.
This fall deafness always come· to husbau Is about the time th<? magnolia aud
oleanler tubs have to be carried into the

JOHNNY AND THE BAB1KS.

Capcine

Porous Plasters.

\\ b> the*

l»rrt«rrr«t

arc

itthrr Fwrwwn VtaMera

to

V.t

I'.ilrrul

or

n.Wfillr»:

First.
*:l (h* m
Reear.a/· they po·#.
of tlx
atreaftheaing parooa platter, and contain in *·!
dltloL therrtu the ιμ·*1^ dwov ml |»>*rrrfui and
active »rf.-tib!r combination whi<h a fa with In·
ΓΤτβΛηΐ rulk-farimt, »t mutating, ·■ <Uti»e and
··

counter irritant ctjr t«.
Kernml.

IWac#.· thr j ire a jrwtuinr i^barmto-ulica! pr.-|>.
aratioo. aod »o teto^niri-d by the }>rufr«a.ou.
IWao»·· they
pa:n at oocr.

arc

Third.
only p'.aetcra that relieve

the

i ourth.

IWau*.· thrv w. j>
other reuedtr· will i.

•iitvr.ymrrdiaeaaea which

t

< toi

Fifth.

Bacaaaa cm MM afcyeidaae ai ! dr^nfaMteea
»
At t
m·
jn-n r lu t
nntinly trrtifl· 1
l'tlicr ;U*tcr>- i>r tttctli· in· .· ι· < Menial ua«.
Mtth.
th<« maanlartanr· lav received the
ml» ci'daii ever κ <en fur ρ >roua plaatrr·.

SEABURY &. JOHNSON,

:»t*. Ν η» Y. ♦'·
«».
κι: κι >ιι tik «τι *»τ. r
MUD S Meo cated I UK S*.J BIMON i'LASi tH.
«'!

■

Α*··

ρ0Ν£Ι|Μΐ
là.
ν

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

Th« Kurun mi»oiiiy»p«.
rllk' fi>r th.» ilur—. (V4*l in
Ilsad, k.r. (mr" Cai*rrk I
J to Mrrt arrv u· cfc.Cfc. c LitAlL)· ail I bo
Κ a Irani nor
rurmtiT· |>rv|»rUN wt th«
Λ·ηI Myriagr tnr»JuaUo for uar in ratarr·
Lai aficctiuaa, U sin-i'.* and inrxp* naive.

1

Bheumatiflm, Neuralgia.

rf Ibrae diatrca*tioc has ram! ao rr any
tug <Mnc;-UlnU aa the lilrarl
out

Hemorrhages.
is speedily
from
an J

aj.y cause,

or

at-ifwd.

ctntrvUed

& Sor· Throat*,^;
Diphtheria
It Is
IVlay la dangeruua.

a «urr cor».
promptly.
Pile·, Hliad. Hlrediag *r lick·
kiw »a rejuedy.
la
the
It
prc*u»t
lag,
Fer rirrn.OU *»rr« ar Oari ?V«aa«U
Its action uj-ju ttrao ta lui· t remarkable.
tmif atllum -POSO'S AT TRACT toi
"

»

Far

iOSlfS
ko» f ht w*Ji
K.TTRACT" bitnei» »'n f*« p.'aas, «·.<! t*tr jv(uri
\ans
t'iuù ^xj k c-n nrrcuntitH-r K/ k
t'W
.4 fini)) I'uruf i«n A-irin^ PO^l/'S
JCJC TRACT. Takf n-'oitu-r yrrf^ratwn.
Jt u net<r a>U ι·» tu.'* ι» f y »uoi*ri.
The

tattd.

enimM

»rr<m τι»-- axt>

Tuiurr

POND'S EXTRACT
1,00
Tc.let Cream
50
Den!'rice
25
lip Sa s»·
Twlet SoapOCikesV. 50
50
Ointment
—

ιηακ.

50c.. $1.00, Si.75.
75
Catirrh Cur»
25
Pinter
Inhaler Glass 50c). 1.00
25
Nasal Syringe
25
Mediated Paper
....

Family Syringe, $1.00.

Indies read !·**,<■· 13,1 κ, 51 ami 2« of
t

«

hu b

aicuiiijaui· cull txXUe.

IP"OrmS'rwPa*rHi.rr

with

I'au iiaih/.ia bUI ÏUM.
4

cur

Saw

Hirronxoror·

O* ai

rucaTlOX

POND'S EXTRACT

TO

CO.,

14 West 14th St.. New York.

PATENTS

We continue to art as Solicitors for PatenU. Caveat*.
Trad·· Mark*. Copyrights. etc., fur the 1'nIU-d Stat···*.
Omda, Cuba, England. Fnuit·, Germany, eu-. \\ α
Uvetuil thirty "llic year»' ri |»erlcnce.
Patents obtained Uin>ugh us are uoticed In the ScrK>Tiric American. This large and splendid Illustrated *«■! 1 y |>ar»T $ 3.2 Ο a y ear.vbows the Pri«re>s
of Science, la very interesting. and bas an enurm<>us
circulation. Addrv*s M CNN A CO.. Pa:. nt S.llcttore. Itih's. of Scirvnnc amkrican, 87 i-axk Bjw,
»:··* York.
Hand t»»kaNt.t I'aU'riU fn·»·
OXKOBD. M :—At a Court of Probate held at
Part* within and for the County of Oxford on
the third Toe»dav of October. A. I). ItAtl.
STkkSEY. named Kxemul* In a
certain instrument purporting to be the last
wltland te·-lament of Samuel BUckney. late of
Browntield. tnsa d 4 ountv. decease·!, having pre
sente·! the tame lor Probate :
Ordered. That tbe aaiil Executrix give notice
to all person· interested by cau»iu«; a ropy of thU
order to be published three weeks successively In the
mat
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kryeiburg,
real,
in aald County on the tlrsl 1uesduv of Dec
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and show cause if an)
they have why the said Infiniment should not b·
approved anil allowed as the lust Will aud
estassent oi aaid d*eeas< J
K. A Fit YE, Judge.
A true copy—attest H. C. Davis, KecUier.

Y1KKNK

they

Çroved,

NOBBY SUITS.

Fine line of woolens for gents
suits, and "made to order,r in

good style

at
if. X. BOLSTER'S, Sou'h Pari·

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Way man, Erie,
For all kinds of School
"My physicians had given me
me
and
told
Books, Fens, Pencils,
my lungs
up to die. They
liver were all decayed and gone. I was School Boy'· Chalk, Crayons, Reaud
emaciated.
By ward
very weak, pale,
Cards, merits, for a Utile
chance I saw Brown s Iron Bitters adverMr.
writes

Chas.

B.

Fa.,

tised.
immediately realized that without ■ioaejr go to
Iron in the blood, life could not exist.
With trembling anxiety I sent a servant,
HOB WAT, MAINE.
who procured for me a bottle. I must
have taken it with great faith, for almost
To W)Ma It ldajr Concern :
immediately I felt its beneficial effect.
Soon all dyspeptic symptoms disappeared, fTUlIS I· to certifr that I have this day sold to
JL bt son Ernest L. Oldham hi· time to act and
my lungs grew strong, pains in the region trade rer himself and that hereafter 1 «hall claim
of the heart vanished, my urine became none of hia earnings, nor paj any bill· of hi· confree of sediment, and in a word I have re- tracting.
DANIEL OLDHAM.
gained perfect health. Now I feel able to TTrt ne s my >and at Mexico this seventeenth day
thrash the doctor that attended me, and
of November, a. d. 1W1.
Witnsa»—HENBY W. PA&K.
really believe 1 ought to do it."
1

you can't

That's

help

I say

nuisence too.
baby puts its gummy hands into
my face wen ime made to set and mind ;
him, but you jest wait till he gets as big
as me, so it would be a fsir fitc, and then
I spose I
see what lie do, that's all !
like that little feller, like ime tole to, but
wat he puts his gummy hands for in my
face wen I kiss him ?
I no ware there is a baby which is lot»
older than ourn, but no morn haf so big,
and it can't work and tok, but sech
dresses as that baby wears wud make
yure head swim. It was in a shop window, and it is made of wax.
Mary that's the house maid, when she
fin' cum to live with us, one day I nclc
Ned he was a playin' with the baby af
ter luncheon, and he had the cork of s
ale bottle stickin' on the cork-screw, and
he was a lettin' baby put it in his mouth, j
Mafy she cum in while he was doin it,
and she see him pull it out quick and she
ran into the kitchen as fast as she cud
a

wot

NOYES* DRUG STORE,

they

as

irel

saw

cm

ui/ened.

GENERAL SH KHI DAN'S HAT.
A MINI. Κ Κ BO Μ TIIK Ι,Ι ΝΜ«·()Ν ΑΧΡ
KEAL

SHKUDiN
VVAK

ΤΑΙ Κ OVKK

«.

»

Λ

INClDfcNT.

familiar in every household, ever met a
man who brought up a plea*anter reminiscence than a brow n-faced, hardy miner
did in this city a day or two ago.
General Sheridan was idly sauntering up
and down the lobby of the Windsor Hotel,
deep jn thought and complacently puffing
at his Havana and blowing the smoke into
Suddenly a roughpretty little rings.
lookiog man with face so heavily bearded that one could see nothing but the
twinkling black eyes approaching him
and raising his hat with awkward embarrassment, said :
"Good morning. General."
The hero of Winchester returned the
greeting, touching hU cap w ith military
politeness, and then, trying to peer
through the miner's heavy beard to get a
of his features, the General

RWamati

Tl.l« remedy U not n rtieap lleti»lne
or Petroleum
product I lit· t iim»t lie kept
unity from fire or lien! to mold «I.·ι»*£·-r
of t'lpl'oion, nor I* II mi nittrl«-«l r\|M*rliiii ni (luit
m<·> >lo inorr lutrin tlimi

Pain Killer ha.* t»vn In constant mm
for forty year*, and th'· unlimal testimony
fr m «il parts of th·· wild t-. It nover
fails. It not only rffrrf* a |>ermar>ent curr,
b'lt It η li-vr* pk»ln almost Instantaneously.
Iking « punly n-jp table η medy. tt Li tufο
The rrc rvl of cur»·» b> th··
i:k

would fill toIubh*.

extract» fr>tn

rlenci-d.

a*·

Tb··

of Pwv
foU-iwlntf

η-reived show what
tried it think :

letters

tbuM' wb<> have

Edgar Caly. Owatonna Minn
V<

A

Ik Hit

*

ir>rp<

iv-.rt

ww

«ays :
ypar -II.··· πι) wfp brramv mit'Jprt
mrtrri'v fr·™ rbeiuu*t:*m.
i»ur
In Uk l'Alv KlLUii, ulili h •peedlly

NUaVM brr

sir."

forgotten

"It's not

we

never

but

««ι

at.

draxglstn ke.-p Pain Kii

wouldn't be so apt to
do you. It's seventeen years since I saw
since
you last. Things have changed
then. It was on the battle-field of Cedar Creek. Don't you remember the soldier that gave you his horse when yours
was shot from under you by a shower of
canister from the masked battery on the
brow of the hill ?" and the old man looked up with eager pride into the General's

face.
"That I do," answered the General,
with pleased interest, &nd a bright flash
"I remember jt well."
in hie eye.
"I was that] soldier," continued the
miner proudly. "I remember the cirWhen you put the
cumstance well sir.
off you
spurs to my horse and galloped
left your hat behind you, and I called to
you as loud as I could, but you replied,
I've got
'neTer mind the hat, my boy.'
Its hanging in
that hat yet General.
the
my cabin in the mountain," and
rough fellow's eyes glowed with pleasure.
tSheri an grasped his hand and led him
to a seat, and for half an hour they fought
ι
th· battle of Cedar Creek over again.

.isTHUA

i><>ΚΚ Γ/it 0.1 Γ

Fifty-one
cough
like

■IBlTTER$£

α

lll£*HV * JOII.WOVH

ARNICA AND OIL

LIN IΜ Ε Χ ΤΙ
For .liau and lirait.

Btltl. itauei * UU, trtpritUn

jThe

mut perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price :$c. and joc.

■lut llngton, Vt.

fir Sal·

WHITE'8 ELIXIP

m

Dyspopsii
Indigrvti ;.

Jaundice,

Liver Complaint»,

and all diteaaea ariaing irom Bi.
iouktitaa. Price J5 eta. per bottle
f.jr S»J· E»« ywher·

«ι "wu uf
.»;n|fn oiîjnlfr»
«I··}· LtMcn a <"(>('»//
II.»
·!·»/«
|a.»ut til ΓαΐΜ }'
aUaji j r.J. f· /./.·>Γ .«Γ StOUT
M 1) ail iteaUr· in >1 cdi«.ii.ea

'Ur., ."«Or. and ft.(hi a bottle. (_
PERRY DAVIS Λ. SON, P^pHeton,
Providence, R. I.

Elixir.

I'm· .tAc. Sue ar»t f 1 i'J (Mr U/.U·.
|f«. ÛU» Kr»ry »!i»r·.

<'ur· II

UiL-v

remedy ha· atood the te»

f)0trin'

Will cure

al ou··

kUrtll

year» of con·

provea the fact that nul

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake1

tldrtj βι!η·ι'ρ·

'·

»imp·

have cured them at once.

Utile tea CVMitOS COLL· m.aiM.a'·
·11 Ο'VUllS

aeaton.

1 y because of neglect, when tl···
timely uae oi this reaiedy waul :

IS WARRANTED

-jr·

Γ·|

Jie of consumption

People

ELIXIR

ira.
It* prtcc
low that it Is within tb·' r».arh of all.
l It ulll wvf many Umes IU<<*t In di*:turV

All
Η

Diacasca, when taken in

rCLItllKT

urt

..

a »ure cure lor Cough·, L> 1J-,
Whooping-Cough, and «11 Lung

DR. N. Q. WHITE'S

Π·Ι«·«·

Ι

{

m

ELIXIR

atant u*e

Hi·

Sl-nplM

►cm·.

It

WHITE'S ELIXIR

ItOI'/'io

,,

Η. DOWNS

Ν. I). IJolstkk's, South Pari»».

»

n,

M·

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

pi

Γ·!|#«« the

i.

BALSAM,

Addr»M S Τ Ν 01

tfiPiBi—Γι^-

ΝDEBWEAK in all
grades and at any price, at

rn f· rrhenmatiMu.
I h»>e ΓΡ.-. liMmi at IsurOL
Barton Seaman says :
Hiip it«ed Γ»ι* Klltrn f r thirty jpsrs.
s'i t biw f.mti·! it · "i*r/ailimf miiruy fur
rhp'iin4tl*M *nd UinctKm
K: Durdltt write· :
Il a.r.r '.<! :.i>n- T>'..c1 IT. rimi f rheumsttam.
Phil Gilbert, Somerset, Pa. write· :
nw κ-tiul iwr. I know >«ur Piu Kit ira
I· the t«»t niedirltic 1 (U1 >-et

<·

Tab· no .flliar. S. i»itt
'he n>rar of '·y. \v KI\*
M AN" la Mown in tie b
anld ».y all ·<ηικκ|(|«
a ml dealer· al
lot·., j).
au.l7.1r.

C9A P*r 4*1 at

Men's I

f >"ur I'*im Kills*.

ίΧΜΑΗ

Et«ry*Uer*

MRS. LYDÎA Ε. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

m·v.*:·-·::· .v.'-. ν

Remedy, j

German

TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.

°
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"MMklaai Me!"

mi r.rf the ρτ·ϋ Τrun» Lit·· of the
>*ιηκ the m «t direct, r,uirkr»t. ami aafcat line
connecting ιfrit Metropolla, lilt Alio, acd t>i<
I
in, ViBTII EaiTBIX, ► oVTMB!» aLil 8l Μ
Kktihi MX·*, which terminate tin-r». *itti Misai
aïoli·. hr. I'atu Ku**i Cm. Lbavkxwubtu.
Airuta.·*, Cotxcil Ilt.t rr* ai. I OMAHA, U.e loB
imiii from which radiab:
nan. i»l

SUi.l»

pre-eminent

W ·»! (. τ

EVERY LINE OF ROAD
that î«-nr"»f<* Northern M'.Bne». t*. I'akota, Mm t. h*
aid the < nt'i.M.l Iruiu J Le Mjat.uri ISur tu the ratifie biope. The

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway

I» the only Hoc frum ( hica*·· owning tr». k Into Ktnw.
which, hy I»· own road. r«-eehr» the ι··ιμ» »l».tc
tamed. Nu Timtriu ky iimtiit ! S m«s>·.
.**Bcno*«: Λ'ο kmi'tlmy to Kl ttntvmt or antitan car», at erery pawiptr κ cm tot In ro· if.
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rtntthtuJ cou
upon t </<( i'ipr<n
Trai ·.
f nr.rlT»!«l magniflrer.cr. Prt.t.*»*
I>*v t'**«
fiUri >lkki*iχι* ù». ami oar own w.ritfam..···
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r r Uralti f
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Through I an twtmern t !.I<V'. | v< rto, MUajakc,·
SHuu<at»'i's M. I'aul and Mlaawnti liner polo ta; ami
rli»e eoaaeetl'iM at a! I ρ· Li:· .1 InteraecUon with Ml.·'
roada.
We tUket <to not fargtt (Jtui directly to etrry place
of importance In I «a, ΜΙηικ-w.ta. Pat. U. Mai,l'i.l>a,
Kaiju, Nrhranka. Mack Hi;:*, Wyoming, I'tth. Mai·
Nevada. < allfornia, t>r>-gor>, Waahlniton Territory, Colorado. Art*· η* il··I Ne* Mexico
A# t'IwraJ arrangement» regarding Nig* >,:ο »· any
other line, anil rateaof fare a!«att »» l«.w aacoaipeti
tora. wh-i f 11 η ft but a til he f th.- comfort.
!v t*» nn.l tackle of (ixinvinen free
Ί Ickrt s niapa and folder· at all principal tlckcti ff.ce»
In the I tiled btald ai.d I'aLaUa.
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Al.eeiur· on tlir Nat ure treatment, an·'
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DISCOVERY!

Κ.·η, Mice, Κ.Λθ1ΐ«-β.
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(«^pliers, nilp'anuks

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A iitiia of youthtul imprudent* cauring Pttav
ture 1>β>»ν. Ni-rvoca Débilité, I>.^t Mai.L .d, etc.,
hartCK t:u j in rain every known retnedy, Lai d·.*covcrrd a aimple ae'.f cnn·. wbicb be will a· a 1 t'IU:S
to bta fcUow-auffriera, aJ.lrxaa J, II. UKCVCS,
43 t hntban» ht., λ'. Y.
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BiFORE TAKING.ol Memory. Ιγ-ΑΠΙΚ TAIIHDiveraal l.&««itode. fum In tne Back, Dimoees of |
Viaon. Premature <>ld A*e. and mtny other III»·
ease* that le«d (o Insanity or Connumption and a
Premature Qravo.
•V-Full particular· in our pamphlet, which wt j
deaire to aei.d free by mail to rverv one «^-Tii*
Speciile Metliclne it aold by all drurgUta at II
per paekacc, or «la pac.kaeea for |.">, or will be
aent free by mall on rcceipt of ttio inoucy, by ad·
dreaaiog
THE GRAY MEniCINKCO.,
No. 108 Utln Mrceet, BUFFALO, Ν Y.
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Tli.-.t fral.;>( of bearing down, rauatntf pain. »»'»·!.!
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MIMA E. I'l > kll IM'l VEGETABLE CO*·
1·»I NDu [ r>'i<ar«4 at U and XX· WtfUra in··)
r.yaa, VaAt. Price {1. Eli h ttlaaf φ> m et by ma
lntbo form of |u!la, alao In tba form of luimc*a. ■>"·
auj
rr<»lpt of price. $1 ;*rb>.s forcithtr. Vr· Pit»
froal/anawara all latter· <f Inquiry. 8an<1 fur iai·
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No family .hould b· without LYDIA Κ PINKUAX 1
IJVi.lt TILLS. They far· r.Mtlj*».. j,. bJw .«r ■■
as4 t«jr;l.!tty of tb« Uarr. Star.U|ar to»
Mr Hold by «II Hragglata. a »
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THROAT

J.r.AMKS.Ag'tP.era; l.K.New York.
Ticket* and Stole mom· can be obtoine t at 71

Ε York say·:
1 h»«eumsIyour 1'<ι* Κιι

your face,

unlikely, General ;

met

Will until further notice le·»* Franklin Whar
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
■I· P. M.anl Mtn Pier .11 K»«t Kiver. New
York, every MONDAY an,! ItlL'RsDAY at «
P. M.
During the Rummer month· tbeae ate.im<*rf
will loach at Vineyard Haven on their |ia<
Ne» York. Price, including
«age to an.I from
State r*>ou»v fVM).
Theee «teamer* are Utted αρ with fine ae«-on>
modallona for paaaenger·, making thia a vrn
i.e»irat>l· rout·* for traveller· between New t nrk
anl Maine, («nod» dealtned bejroad I'.irtian·'
or New \ ork lore ae<ted to dr*tioa.i<>n at one*
IV m Iter. l»l, I» lit; Ut. no paatengcr* wtl
be taken bv thl* line.
Η EN'Κ Y PoX .General A gent. Portland
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· at I lira'·

from all Uni

*ure to
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O H Walworth. Saco. Me write· :
I ei> irtml in.11 p<l!.l.· rrl pf fr. in |<*lo In

The eyes of the man from Gunnison
twinkled brighter than ever as he re-

marked :

AFFtXTIOfta
or
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lajaall Irritation·. Fle»»,ie
ai.d taken b? thousand*
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dorted br «tniacni
Phy«t.
cian· and by the pre··.
|;e
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tree·
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Eleanors and

Steamer·

I hi.I t« «·ιι intictasl thf* ynara with neuralgia
r-M »
·ι<κ·ιη«·>( tl»e »t.>nu«h 'Πμ il·* fcirs
It W*>tintli«t Γ ll.»| iul ir*\« U(> III) riw III
itroi air I trirtl your l'n> kll.LSH. ιιιΊ It ir»\n
hip uuiiwvlut·' η liai
I h»>o mrslnrd my
itirtirflh. M»t un u<>« a)4u to f'iio» my u*u*l
1· I·» the

«•lean··

ΙΚΕΑΤΠΙΙΟ.

LKtDIXl·

Charle· Powell write· front the Sailor·
Home London :

tt».· «I

leate the
»(ta«'k you

LI'HUl

nothliiif mon» pnlnful than thmn
diseases; but the pain ran be removed and
tii'· disease mtni *>> »*· of Ferry Davie'
Pain Killer.

Kil

POUGH
Hoe· not dry up

DirricvLT

l'ain in the Hark and Side.

Inexp·

BOTANIC

HOAIUFJIMI,

Ιο New York.

There is

in th·'' bands of the m.*»·

ADAMHON'S

IRFLVBRIA,

Steamship

teml-Weeklj Line

glimpse

added :
•'I'm afraid I've

■ORE

THROAT,

Nctirnltfia, Sprain*.

w

It is unly natnral : h it great Ge:iern ■
who commanded thousand# of men intht
la'e w:r should frequently mett men in
different part· of the country who cherish some incident of war life with which
private and General were closely connected. It is doubtful if General I'hil.
Sheridan, whose famous twenty-mile
ride to Winchester has made bis name

CRorP,

frrt.

Maine

Γ,

corun,

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

twins,

was

and one is a
girl. Maybe the other is a twin, but
a twin's no ijood without a mate ; its like
a
pair of boots when one has been gi\en
1
to the poor—who wants the other:
dont know how foks wich has twins
gets on, for there wudent be enuf! things
to put in
in the house, fur two babies
their mouths.
My father »a)s ba
birs putin' things in their mouths is an
instinct, cos in a natsheral state they
wud ha\e to eat lots of things wich they
wud find or they wud starve, but I think
mite olmost us well starve to deth
1

CATARRHAL

a

—

i„p

• BoacBiTia.

IRON BITTERS

bjr druggists.
ainiwing reading tad

she looked up and hollered, for she see
two grate eyes lukin in thru the nias,
like coles of tire ; will j->t then there was
a gun, for it was a panther, and the man
had cum home and shot it. Hut when he
went m the huuse, his wife didn t know
him co· she had went mad, and she had
hugged the baby so tite it was ded.
Two babies which is just alike is twins,
but Misses Jonsin she tole me an awful
so, cos

COLD·,

arc highly recommends! for nil diacaaca re<)uircertain an<l efficient tonie; especially Indigestion, Dysof Appetite, I»m of
pepala, Intermittent Fevcm, want
Strength, I^nek of Energy» etc. It enriche* the l.l<>o«f strengthen*
the muscle*, and gives new life to the nerve*. It arte like η ( harm on the
lh< /'<**/,
dige*tireonran<, removing all <lv*|*'i)tic ayinptoma, aiich an Tatting
ΓΙΙΙΙ PrciMIllrUhiny, II·tit 11» the Stoimirh, Jlmrtbum, rte. TIlO Olll V I
rsition tlmt will not blacken the teeth or give hendnelie.
Write for the A Β C Book, 32 ]>(>. of imful and
Hold
all

i«v-r

ThU plttunt and
•labia rrm.rt) ha*
k,.
Iorme.1 more ( remark »w,
cure· than «il othrr
m
eid«· in Ihc world r<,ebin»d
and stand· today unf.,ntiν,»
«· * mr· ami «ara
rur·
«II affection· of the
thro®,
M»il land lf»ake«
In* to the direction»
The
mille contain·
nearly dou'i »
'ho (juantltv of other
r>„.u
.ration», which are aoi.l
he »arne price, an<] beai.iM
■etn« the t>«(t u Uie chewid to buy.

AiTimi,

APPETISER

asleep

for she said hern

CCREI

coi'uoa,

SURE

At
in her arms, |>o<>r thing.
last she heard a noise at the window, and
wat

with ain't

Haforrh
vAUaI Χ XX·

maybe

.balsam !

Price 35 cents. Bew Trial Size 10 cent'.

A*TRUE TONIC

wen our

crammer,

4ci

Ko·*,

being

so

and brot I'ncle Ned a tumbler on a tray.
'Twccn you and me, I don't believe that
girl's got any thinker.
One day my father was readin something out loud which he found in the
ami old Gafpa|>er about "baby farmin'
fer Peters, which was there, herd til! ;
father got done, and he said he went in
for a law to keep the squires from lcasin'
their land to the farmers for sech vile
didn t see
per poses, cos, for his part he
between
difference
plant in babies
any
anil buryin' em like they were dead, and
>
he believed it was jest done to get rid of
'em cos how cud babies come up ?
There was a man anil his wife and
their little baby and they lived by theirselvcs in the woods ten hundred thousand
The man he
miles from any house.
hunted deers with α gun, and the woman
itade at home to mind baby and cuke the
On one ofile dark nite the man
meat.
hadn't cum home, and the woman she
knew he had got lost, and was killed by
Sabbages, and et by a wile beest, and
Hime by, way in the
she was afrade.
| nite, she herd something like a litel
chile, a cryin' an' a crjin." outside in the
dark, sometimes on one side of the house
and sometimes not, and she said it was a
she
I spirit which had cum for her baby,
set in the middle of the room and hugged
her baby, and was frightened mose t<>
deth. And the thing kept a cryin' and a
cryin' till her blood run cole, bnt baby

Benson's Capcine Pcrons Plasîcr! !
Manuf*ctu~.?v

help yourself,

AUamsjii's

IRON
ΒITTERS

Babies ain't big enuf to lick, or you
wud tee me a pitching into 'em, I can
Aw UltrtilUf lUtyi B*p*kN CM· tell you, fer I don't like 'em, but wen
you luke at one, and see 'em m> little,
Btuon fwr BapplMH*
Cmr«4. A
you say now if I was to take off my cote
and give you a good thrashin' you cudent

I hey had a funeral at Tombstone the
"ther day which wasn't ended up by a
dance The deceased ws> lynch*·!. and the
c!t' /ens resolved that no mark of res;>ect
•K»<·αΚΙ lie paid to his mcmoey. so they just
:irt-d ! m nto a hole η the ground.

Watcr|»r(x»i Circulai?

at
Ν. I >. Η·»ι -tek*>.

ki.kks.—Special Inoffered you by the Burling-

to

Yawcob Strauss tells us that although
barbers are not always in the foremost
rank in the great race for this world's
riches, you hardly ever hear of one who Is
not able to hold his hone.

These ρ

mcc««4.

on

will

ducements are
t m Route.
It will pay you to read their
advertisement to be found elsewhere in
this issue.
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bite off more than they can chew.
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mail,
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